
Board Sbe.ds No light' en Dispute 
The Board in Control of Ath· 

letics at SUI met in a three· hour 
closed session Tuesday night and 
then issued a statement which lail· 
ed to shed much light on the ath· 
letic department controversy which 
has flared into a matter of public 
concern in the past five days. 

The Board answered coach For· 
est Evashevski's letter of Oct. 2 
in which he announced his resigna
tion at the end of his contract and 
asked for opportunities to review 
any other opportunities which may 
occur in the meantime. 

As lor any discussion or pro
nouncement on problems within the 
athletic department, the board ap
parently' left the controversy 
hanging in the balance until Oct. 
15. At that time the board will hold 

another meeting-with coach Ev· 
ashevski being invited to appear 
to discuss any problems which he 
may }\'ish to bring before the 
board. 

The text oC the Board's slate· 
ment: 

"The Board I .. Control of Iowa \ 
athletics tonight unanimously in. 
structed it. c h air man. Dr. 
George Easton. to conv.y the 
following views to Couh Forest 
Evethev'ki: 

"That the Burd is hi,hly 
pl .... d with Mr. Eva,hev,ki's 
announced intention of .. rving 
out hi, pr.s.nt contract expiring 

in '''''. 
"That the Bo.rd i, ,r.teful to 

Mr. Evnhev,ki for the gre.t 
contribution, he hIS m.de .nd 

will continue to make to Iowa 
athletics; and for his courtesy 
in reque,tin, the Board', ... r
mi$lion to review other oppor
tunitie, which m.y come to him 
in the interim; and. 

"Th.t the Board reaffirms Mr, 
Evnhevski's ri,ht. which he 
holds in common with all Univer
sity .mploy .. ,. to lnvesti,ate 
such opportunitie •. 

"In further .ction the Board 
set the date for Ita next meetln, 
as Oct. IS. At th.t time the 
Board will m .. t with coach For· 
e.t E vashevski to discuss what· 
ever ma"ers he may wish to 
bring before It." 
In another development: Tuesday 

Evashevski made a statement de
nouncing the action taken by the 

One To Be Dolphin Queen 
ONE OF THESE five girls was named Dolphin Queen Tuesday night. but her identity will be kept • 
secret until the Dolphin Show ... A·Lad.I.;.Ar.bl .... opens .t the Field House Pool Thursday night. The 
fln.lI.ts are: (from left) K.y L.nMn. A3. M.son City; Karen Harris. A1. Marshalltown; J.cqu. Baker. 
Al. Glasgow. Mont.; Lois Rathje. A1. Whe.ton. III; Betsy. Beatie. Al. Des Moines. Performances of the 
Dolphin Show will be pre .. nted at I p.m. Thursday. 8:30 p.m. Friday. and 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. S.turchly. 
Tickets may be purch ... d at Whetstone·s. the Dolph:n ticket oHice on the east side of Old C.pitol, .nd 
the Athletic Dep.rtment ticket offlc •• - Daily lowln Photo by Ralph Speas. 

'A Scrap Of Paper' Will 
0pen StJl 'Theater Season 

The SUI Theater, now in its 39th 
seasen, will present II series of six 
plays during 1969-60 ranging in 
type and period from a comedy by 
Aristophanes to an original play 
written by an SUI student. 
, To open the 1959·60 series, the 
SUI Theater will present "A Scrap 
oC Paper" by Victorien Sardou Oct. 
22-24 and Oct. 28·31. 

Perhaps no other 19th century 
French dralnatist was able to stir 
so many audiences and acquire a 
comparable reputation in Europe, 
America and Asia, as Victorien 
Sardou. His plays were written to 
amuse and charm, and to make his 
audiences forget the troubles and 
worries of everyday Ji(e. 

Clifford Odet,' "Awake and 
Sing" will be pre .. nted Dec. 3-5 
.nd Dec. '·12. Ode .. WII first lin 
.ctor .nd then a ptaywrl,ht with 
the Group The.tre. 
Harold Clurman, drama critic 

for "The Nation," describes this 
playas being about "real people 
struggling humbly with their ev· 
eryday problems; It is tragic in the 
cense that we are led to see thl't. 
tlIp.5e problems ,re almost life-or
death matters; It Is comic in the 

sense that the manner in which 
these problems present themselves 
for the characters in the play is so 
amazingly casual and haphazard 
in relation to their fundamental 
significance. " 

Arisrophanes, the cleverest poet 
of his time, employed farce and 
fantasy to treat the major moral 
and political issues 'of his day. In 
"The Frogs, to be presented at SUI 
Jan . 14-16 and Jan . 20-23, Aristop
hanes presents a rough·and·tumble 
debate between the tragedians 
Aeschylus and Euripides. Peter D. 
Arnott, instructor at SUI, has writ· 
ten a new translation, which will 
be used by the SUI Theater. 

A play by Alfred d. Mus .. t, 
"Th. Caprice. of Mari.nn.... 1$ 
scheduled for F.b. 25·27 and 
March 2-5. 
Musset and Victor Hugo were 

contemporaries, but where Hugo 
was the great name in the roman· 
tic movement, Musset's plays are 
the ones most often revived today, 
for his plays are modern in spirit. 
In this play, the sentiment is ro
mantic, but Musset's subtle deline· 
ation of love, and the conclusion of 
the play, are not romantic. 

SUI Males V~te Thursday 
, 'i 

To Select Miss SUI Queen 
SUI men have one day to look 

oVer the 10 finalists for the Miss 
~Ul Homecoming Queen Paient. 

The coeds running for Miss SUI 
are Ardy Amdahl, Dx, Estervllle, 
Alpha Delta Pi; Mary Jane Colf· 
man, A4, Melrose Park, m., 
Burge Hall: Virginia Davenport, 
.\3, Anamosa, Burge Hall: Mari· 
beth 'Garvy, 1.4, Iowa City, Alpha 

will ride in a fleet of sports cars 
in the Homecoming Parade. They 
will be introduced in the pre·game 
ceremonies Saturday at the Iowa· 
Michigan S tat e Homecoming 
game. Miss SUI will be crowned 
at 10: 15 Saturday nfght in the Main 
Lounge of the Union during the 
Homecoming Dance inle~mission . 

Chi Omega; Carol Johnson, N2, Rae. nfall Well 
CUnton, Delta Gamma; Sharon 
Larsen, A2, Atlantic. Gamma Phi 
Beta; Sherrie Lowell, A2, Cedar 
Rapids, Currier Hall ; Carolyn Above Norm 
Par k s, A2, Maquoketa, C h f 
Omega ; Barb RatcUffe, A3, Bur-
lington, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Iowa Citians were near~y swim· 
and Mary Ann Sheahen. A2, High· mini in the streets after the 1.7 
land Park, Ill.. Pi Beta PI. inches of rain which fell on the 

Thursday each SUI male will be city Tuesday. 
eligible to vote for his favorite 
candidate. Votln, wlll take place The Tuesday's total brought the 
In the Iowa Memorial Union out- city's total for October well above 
aide the Gold Feather Room, in its normal mark for that month. 
Schaerfer Hall on the I!'ound floor, The total so far Is about .. inches 
and in University Hill outside the with the normal rainfall being 
Office of Student Affairs. The about 2.5 inches. 
pollin, places will be open from Partly cloudy skies are predict. 
• a.m. to 5 p.m. The (iYe finalists ed for Wednesday with highs in 
will be nQtlCled of the results the 70s. But scattered liiht rain 
Thursday evenlftJ. and cooler temperatures are the 

Frida¥ nljb& Ute lIve flnaUsts outlook for tonlSht and Thursday. 

On March 24·26 and March 30·31 
and April 1·2 the SUI Theater will 
present an original play. The name 
of the pLay will be announced in 
the near future. 

May will bring "The White Dev
il," by the Elizabethan playwright 
John Webster, to SUI audiences. 
An amazing study of infatuation, 
illicit love, Machiavellian intrigue, 
revenge and murder, "The White 
Devil" will be staged May 1~·21 
and May 25·28. 

Two plays have been announced 
for the SUI Studio Theate .. this 
f.lI. The first. "They S.w the 
Whol. Zoo." is .'" original play 
!ly Robert Bonnard. A4. New 
York City. The play will be pre· 
sented Nov. 5·7. 
"The House of Bernarda Alba" 

by Federico Garcia Lorea is SChed
uled for the Studio Theater fot 
Nov. 19·21-

Dates for further Studio Theater 
productions will be announced 
later. Students are admitted upon 
presentation of their identification 
cards. General public admission for 
the Studio plays..is 75 cents. 

Season ticket books for the six 
Theater plays are $5 each and are 
on sale at the Theater Ticket Res· 
ervation Desk, East Lobby, Iowa 
Memorial Union. SUI students will 
receive reserved·seat tickets with
out charge upon presentation of 
their identification cards at speci
fied limes before each play. 

u.s. Fires Three 
Big War Missiles 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 1M -
While a Soviet rocket streaked 
toward a rendezvous with the 
moon, the United States success
fully fired three big war missiles
an Atlas and two Thors-on full· 
range (Jights Tuesday_ 

One of the Thors was launched 
at Vandenberg Air Force Base, 
Calif .. the other two rockets at 
Cape Canaveral. 

Forecast 
Cloudy, 

Scattered 

Light 

Rain 

I Club in its calling (or the reo 
moval of SUI Athletic Director 
Paul Brechler. 

"The action taken by the I 
Club at Its --.ual meetl", in 
Iowa City Saturday wu a com
pl.te surpri .. to m.:· Evashev· 
ski said. "Realizi", the wonderftll 
IUpfIOI"t this ore.nilation b.s 
ginn, I nevertheless "el It mad. 
a statistical mistake. ·1 am op

posed to any ,roup 'lIerti", pres
wr. on any oreanbetlon or bu.i
.... s to remove an employ .. from 
his job or duties. 

"Thi, is • family problem. and 
I hope it will be resolvect in th. 
family circle. I will not be • 
party to washing dirty linen in 
public places - nor will any 
memlMr of my staff." 

In Des Moines the I Club's presi · 
denl, radio-television sportscaster, 
AI Coupee, issued a statement 
shortly after that of EvashevskL 

"As a presiding officer at the 
annual meeting oC the I Club I had 
no posJUon whatsoever in ,approval 
or disapproval of the resolution," 
Coupee said. 

"Despite accusations to the con
trary, lhe re olution came as a 
complete surprise to me. Howevel 
controversial a measure, such as 
this one, there was just one thing 
to do, and that was to caU lor a 
vote." 

Coupee added "I would hav£' 
much preferred the entire mem
bership oC the I Club 10 be present 
to register their individual senti· 
ments and their vote. As an indio 

vidual, I too felt that lhe I Club 
should not assume the position 01 
a pressure group. However, as a 
rather reluctant president, I mere· 
Iy accede to the wishes o[ the 
membership. " 

Tuesday night's session oC the 
Board was held in the Office of 
Dean Mason Ladd, Dean of the 
Law College, a board member. 

All board members, including 
Brechler, the Board secretary, 
were !;lresent except Walter L . 
"Stub" Stewart. Stewart, one of 
the two alumni on the board, was 
unable to attend because of ill
ness. 

As has been the case with the 
several statements issued by the 
rigures in the controversy, no 
further comment or clarification 
was made. 
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St.eel ' Summit AgailJ .Fail,s,:. 
To Break Strike Deadlock'" 
Red Rocket 
Passes Moon 
On Course 

H' P d No Further omecoming ora e Bargaining 

r 0 Feature 65 Units Scheduled 
MOSCOW 1M - The cosmic 

rocket Lunik III, designed to sur. Approximately 65 units will 
vey the moon, has passed hehind make up this year's Homecoming 
the moon strictly on courSie and Parade, whic.h . will get underway 
operating normally, the Soviet Un. at 7 p,m. ~rJday. , 
ion announced Tuesday night. Twenty,slx student floats Will 

Tass said the 614-pound flying' la~ part in the hl~ade, and will 
observatory, packed with auto- compete for n:op es awarded by 
malic recording and transmitting the Homecommg. Committee to 
apparatus, came within 4,375 miles the . best floats 111 several cate· 
of the moon at its nearest ap. gofie . . . 
prosch. The time was 6;16 p.m, 1l'I~ student oreaDl7;ations, their 
(9:16 a.m. EST). themes and sponsors are Alpha 

About three hours later, the So
viet news agency added, it was 
9,370 miles away "near the plane 
of the lunar equator." 

"The rocket is movi", strictly 
.lon9 the predetermined. orbit." 
T 8$5 said. Thi. elliptical orbit is 
plotted to he.d It back to tM 
vicinity of the e.rth. from which 
the Soviet flr.d It Sunday. 
The position at 12 noon EST was 

plotted as 230,925 miles above the 
South Atlantic at a point 17 degrees 
30 mines south latitude and 22 de· 
grees 48 minutes west longitude. 

The scientific equipment was reo 
ported functioning as expected. 

The steady beeping sounds 
thrown out by Lunik during its 
journey from the earth changed to 
a rhythmic fading and swelling 
about the time set by the Soviets 
for the ·start of its bfg job. 

This puzzled at least some scien
tists listening In. 

British ob .. rvers mannin, the 
world', I.rge" radio t,lescope at 
Jodrell Bank. England, s.id they 
were mystified. 
Soviet scientists kept vigil at a 

mechanical brain - a complicated 
system of listening posts and com
puting centers. The historic re
ports were to come via two radios. 

Man has seen the far side of the 
moon because the moon makes one 
revolution on its own axis during 
each of its 28-day circuits of the 
earth. From the dark of the moon 
to full moon, the familiar side is 
always facing the earth. 

There was no indication in Sun· 
day's announcement after the 
launching that TV equipment was 
aboard. Nor was there any refer
ence to cameras. 

Siamese Twins In 
Good Condition 
Alter Separation 

PORTLAND, Ore. I.fI - The 
Stubblefield Siamese twins were 
separated at the University of 
Oregon Medical School Tuesday ' 
and both survived the immediate 
surgery. 

Kappa Psi, "Herky Hatches Home· 
coming Happiness," Iowa City 
Plumbers; Pi Beta Phi·Phi Della 
Theta, " W,ishing To Win," Steph
en's Men's Wear and St. Clair
Johnson ; Delta Sigma Pi, "A 
Golden Era Begun," Home Town 
Daily; College of Pharmacy, "A 
Prescription For Victory," Iowa 
City and Coralville Druggists: 
Hillcrest and Burge (Ruth Wardell 
and l Clara Daley houses), "An
atomy of a Spartan," Iowa City 
Automobile Dealers Association. 

Quadrangle. "W.·ra Mean. 
Mean, Meanl" McDonald's H.m
burg.r System; Delta Zet •. Phi 
Kappa Si,m., "We·v. Got 'Em 
Jinll'd:' Iowa City and' Cor.I
ville Ret.1I Lumber De.lers; 
Delt. Gamma·Si,ma Alpha Ep
silon. "Here Comes the Ba"le 

Procession:' Iowa Cify Book 
Stores; Phi Epsilon Pi. "Hikita 
Won't But We Willi" low. City 
Retail Jewelers. 
Town Women and Town Men, 

"The End of the MSU Victory 
Drive," Borden Co., John Nash 
Grocery Co. and Lagomarcino
Grupe Co.; Sigma Delta Tau·Alpha 
Tau Omega, "Et Tu Spartans, The 
lloman Hawk Conquers All !" 
Benner' Food Stores; Acacia, 
"The Hawks Will Win - Take it 
(rom the Greeks," Moe White
brook Men's Wear and Moore 
Business Forms; Burge (Beth 
Wellman house) and South Quad
rangle, " We're Expecting al Vic
tory," Iowa·minois Gas and Elec
tric Co.: Newman Club, "Micl}igan 
State for Bait," J . C. Penny and 
Co. and Sears· Roebuck and Co. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma-Phi Kap
pa Psi, "We Know Hula Win," 
Towner's; Zeta Tau Alpha·Delta 
Upsilon, "Spike the Spartans," 
Younker's; Alpha Chi Omega
Lambda Chi Alpha, "Birds o( a 
Feather Flock Together ," North
western Bell Telephone Co. ; Alpha 
Delta Pi·Sigma Nu, "Burp," AI· 
dens; Gamma Phi Beta-Sigma Phi 
Eps!lon, "The Only Good Spartan 
is a Dead Spartan," Iowa State 

"Tbey are as good as can be ·ex
pected considering the nature of 
the procedure," said a spokesman 
who added that no further infor
mation on their condition was at 
hand. The surgery required more 
than four hours. 

Brechler In Effigy 
SUI Athletic Director P.ul Bl'fthler w •• h4anged in .Hi,y Tuesday 
night whUe the Board In Control of Athletics w.s m .. ting to discuss 
a controversy betw_n Bl'fthler and footb.1I coach Forest Ev.shev· 
ski. Some time Hfore 1:31 p.m., the 5·foot dummy beari", the words 
"P.ul-Go" w.s left ha",l", from a ..... on the _men's athletic 
field south of the Memorial Union, Th. dummy, belnt ex.mined by 
an unld.ntlfled SUI student, wore I Iltht suit coat. a t_ shirt: black 
INllma bottom and .n ethIptic supporter. Both .... body and a p .... r 
.. ck held were atvffect with ,....r. -DIlly lowln phofo by Larry Day 

The. twins, girls, were born June 
29 to a Parma, Idaho, farm couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Stubblefield, 
who waited at lhe hospital while 
the operation was in progress. 
The girls , Jeanett Kim and Denett 
liM, were born jolm!d at the ab
domen, lacin, each other. 

( , 

Bank and Trust Co.; Delta Delta 
Delta-Delta Tau Delta, "Up and 
At 'Em - Split the Spartans," 
Bremers ; Air Force ROTC, "Ud· 
der Victory," Hy·Vee Food Store; 
Dolphin Fraternity, " Aladdin's 
Wish," Kirwan Furniture , Morris 
Furniture Co., Saltzman Furniture 
Co., Thompson Furniture Mart 
and Twetlen's Inc. 

K~j)a Alpha Theta·Si,tlJ11a Chi. 
"Drive them Loco - That's Our 
Motive." Relators Multiple Lisf
ing Service; Currier Hall. "Ar
gyles 'L Sock 'Em," Qudity 
Chekd Ice Croam Co.j Chi 
Omega·Phi Gam m a Delta. 
"Breakfast of Champions," low. 
City Paint Stores, .nd A1ph. Xi 
Delta·Delta Bet. Theta Pi. "The 
Future Looks Dim for th Spar
fans," First National B.nk. 
Four non·sponsored non-student 

floats are also entered in the par
ade. They are: Iowa City Jaycees, 
"Her Master's Voice" (Says Beat 
Michigan State ); Young RepubJj
cans, "The Tree of Knowledge 
Bears Fruit;" Iowa Mountaineers, 
"Climb Over the Spartans;" and 
Iowa City Shrine Club, "Victory 
is Just a Step Away." 

Marching units include the Scot
tish Highlanders, the University 
Marching Band and high school 
bands from Williamsburg, Keo· 
saqua, Jefferson High of Cedar 
Rapids, Muscatine, Sigourney, Cal
amus, Lone Tree, West Branch, 
Marion, Maquoketa, Solon, Belle 
Plaine, Lisbon, Iowa City High 
School and Independence. 

Other parade entries are lhe 
Pershing Rlfles a display of an
tique cars driven by Iowa Citians, 
the Iowa City Saddle Club, a "get 
out and vote" entry by the Iowa 
City Jaycees, and 11 different 
Shrine units from Shrine temples 
and clubs throughout the state. 
These will include an Oriental 
band, a calliope, a drum and 
bugle corps, a showboat and a 
trolley car. The Iowa City Shrine 
Club will drive miniature Motel T 
Fords in the parade. 

Car-Truck Crash 
Kills Two Persons 
Near Cedar Rapid 

CEDAR RAPIDS 1M - Two 
persons were killed and two others 
injured Tuesday night in a car
truck crash on Highway 218 about 
10 miles south of here. 

The victims were tentativelY 
identified as Jimmie Field and 
Sabra Davis, both of Cedar Rap· 
ids. They were riding in the car 
which collided headon wilh a semi. 
trailer truck. 

E. L. Hauk, 36, of Columbus, 
Miss,. and Billy Wood Scott, 29, of 
Vernon, Ala.. who were in the 
truck, were taken to a Cedar 
Rapids hospilal. Their injuries 
were not believed serious. 

Speculation Increases 
That Ike May Step In 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - A 
steel negotiations summit meet

ing failed Tue day night to 
break the deadlock in the 84-
day-old steel strike. 

After a OO-minute meeting 
with top steel indu'stry execu
tives, United Steelworkers 
President David J. McDonald told 
newsmen: 

"Nolhing has changed. The in· 
dustry's position is not flexible." 

McDonald said no further bar
gaining sessions are scheduled. 

The newest impasse increased 
the possibility that President Elsen· 
hower might invoke the Taft·Hart· 
ley act shortly to get the 500,000 
striking steelworkers back to their 
jobs for an 80·day cooling off 
period. 

Resumption of negotiations, 
which had broken off completely 
Monday night, came at tbe urging 
of the President. 

McDonald said a six-m8I\ group 
of in<\ustry leaders headed! by U.S. 
Steel Corp. Chairman Roger M. 
Blough had held a "very frank dis
cussion of the situation" with a 
four-man union group. 

McDonald said that whUe tbe 
discussion had been frank, "nothing 
has changed: the industry's posi
tion is not flexible ; they remain 
adamant." 

On the other hand, McDonald 
maintained, the union position has 
been flexible all through the nelo
tiations. The union president con
ceded, however, that the unJon 
position has not changed since the 
latest peace talks opened in Pitts
burgh last Thursday. 

Tuesday was only the second 
meeting o( industry's top chiefs 
and unipn leaders since the strike 
started July 15. 

The six·man industry group, 
headed by U,S, Steel Corporltion 
Chairman Roger Blough, had met 
with McDonald and top union men 
once before last Wednesday In 
Washington. 

Blough, asked whether the Indus· 
lry hid a new offer, said, "We will 
talk about it afterward." 

Besides Blough the industry 
group included ' Joseph Block, 
chairman of Inland Steel: Avery 
Adams, chairman el Jontl '" 
Laughlin ; A. B. Homer, prelident 
of Bethlehem; Charles White, • 
chairman of Republic; and R. Coo· 
rad Cooper, head of the industry's 
regular negotiatinl team and ' a -
U,S. Steel vice president. ' 

McDonald was accompanied to 
the meeting by I. W. Abel, UIllon 
secretary·treasurer; Howard Ha
gue, vice president; and Arthur J. 
Goldberg, union general counsel. 

Ever since the strike started 
July 15, McDonald has been insist-

Corredion ing that steel company leaders 
The second place winner at the meet with the union. 

21st annual Panh,e1lenic Scholar- McDonald renewed hla request 
ship Banquet Tuesday was listed lor a meeting with steel chieftains 
in The Daily Iowan as. Alpha Zeta after talks with the regular iDdus
Delta. It should have read Alpha try barllliners coUapsedMooda1 
Xi Delta. night. 
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'Howdy, Mao - Long Time No See!' 

Refugee 
\ e kn 'w a refugee who had no home. Tn 

a scn~e , he had a horne mOTt: strongly than any 

of liS will ever feel of ourselves. Ilb home was 

Hungary. 

Wben be talked of it, it was like some people 

talk of the religion tlll'y have grown up with 

and believe in d >eplr and en thu~iastical1y. 

Hungary was beauty, friends , happiness, love, 

you th wanting freedom. The revolution grew 

as sur 'ly as a re tle~s Hungarian boy, and ex

ploded into a de peratcly valiant adult]lood. 

Everyone had kQown it would h'lppen like 

tha t; everyone had known it would die as 

quicklY. In the streets, houses exploded and 

f II, and families fought against themselves. 

But he wanted Budape t to be free. H e 

was not u ed to holding his temper. In spite 

of lack of leadership and aid, in spite of being 

oublllmbered and all the inalterable .odds, ho 

had to fight b<.>cause he was tired out and 

angry. "When the Communists meet each 
other, the salute and say 'Freedom!'" he told 

us once, trying to make it funny. But his eyes 

didn't laugh. lie was a revolutionary; he knew 

what freedom meant. 

lie e 'caped to ew York with only the 
clothes he was wearing and his violin. Alone 
in a city of staggering size in a country too big 
to ima rille, knOWing no English .. . He got a job 
in a Hungarian)' staurant and learn cd English 
from watching movies. II couldn't go home; 
they would kill him. 

We had always tllOugbt of America, land 
of opportunity, melting pot of tIl world , g ive 
me your tired your ... hom of the brave .. .I 
loved thc wide vi tas. He said : "America i too 
big. It takes too long to go somewhere. In 
Hungory you know every town because you've 
been to it." 

But he envied American their freedom. 
H e thought of democracy a something good 
and perfect. W e tried ~o tell him that our de
mocracy, valuable as we hold it, still isn't 
flawl ess, but he didn't want to hear that. H e 

was going to be a citiz n of this loo big coun

try where he could do what he wanted to do. 

Rut he wore his hairlike the Hungarians 

did , and he talked his own language, and 

played flashing czardas and mournful gypsy 

songs on his violin. II" had a heritage. He 

wanted It-eedom-and Hungary too. 

As IOllg"'tl A~lRlri, JIIe will have 

no home. Citizenship or no citizenship, he is 

a Hungarian and that is what he wan ts al

ways to be. "I don 't like to wander," he told 

us, "but 1 have to. Be glad you can go home." 

For all her vastness, merica sometimes • 
callnot be a home £01' the brave. 

Rock 'n roll 
YOli dig rock'n'mll or you hate it but 

you can't ignore it, and you can' t get senti

mental over it. It's not something to be ap

preciated with hesitant thoughtful sips. You've 

got to get drunk on it and forget you're a 

sometime thinking creature. 
Bastard ch ild of jazz, never ' responsible, 

born of an insinuating sax and a doped-up 
gu itar. Jazz that skidded and some greased
handsome kid picked lip out the gutter. Sense
less repetition, shouting hoars , strained , that 
something's wrong. Become emersed in the 
bass drllm beating till you feel that b eing 
wrong can move ~ld that's good . The same 
words over and over Iikc every day is the 
same thing over and over. Sounds that come 
from riots, jazz that ha 'n't grown up yet and 
doesn't care. 

The thing of it is that it's got to be new. 
From the first time it's heard , it's had it all 
in a big hurry, and a different bea t is ready 
to sneak up and pu h on. Nothing is deader 
than old rock'n'roll. So it drives, so it never 
rests - a r vved up motor with a lot of fuel 
left tha t isn't going anywhere. 

Trivial? So are cocktail parties, Commer
cial? So is radio. Dangerous? Sometimes liv
ing is. ~lonotonous, loud, out of tune, fast -
it comes from our soci ty and maybe tllere's 
a reason. 
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Thanks 
To the Editor: 

to lheir desires Crom their respec· 
tive governmenls. The Negroes in 
some oC our Southern cities who 
applied economic coercion to 
public transportation companies 
in order to wring policies of de
segregation seating from them 
provide a representative example 
of Gandhian Pacifism in our own 
country. 

Supreme ourt ,Begins Reve Payne 
Thank you for your editorial on 

Ghandi. 
Robert E. McGrath 
30 N. Clinton 

Tough New Term This 'Week Say~ lL.oV~r' 
WASlIINGTON IJI'I - The Su- reinstatement of the suits, Not Obscene 

Iowa City 

Sour Independents 
To the Editor: 

It is very easy for one to attack 
a subject which he has not inves
tigated fully and consequently 
knows little or nothing about. 
Some or the recent letters in the 
Daily lowan eem to bear this 
out. 

Some of the Independents seem 
lo be having a seasonal attack of 
Sour Grapes, whicb they have 
mistakenly diagnosed as Right
eous (ndignation at Nasty Con· 
formism. 

Ghandi 
To the Editor: 

D. E. Wolfe, A3 
815 E. Burlington 
Iowa City 

. •. As Cor Ghandi himseU, it 
should be realized that he was 
first of all a shrewd politician. 

. By himseU, alone, he would have 
ben inerrectual. The Colonial OC· 
fice made a grave mistake in al· 
lowing him to solicit and win the 
vast public following which he 
used to force oCCicial compliance 
with his desires. While he and his 
disciples usually disclaim physi· 
cal violence, they never seem to 
hesitate at conspiring to organize 
sil-down strikes, boycolls of 
various kinds, vote blocs, and the 
like in ordcr to obtain obedience 

HEAR NO EVIL, spcak no evil, 
see no evil, and you'll never be a 
success at a fraternity party. 

• • • 
BRITISH DOCTORS say smok

ing is good for the body because 
it reduces blood pressure. Other 
doctors claim it is bad because it 
may cause cancer. And head doc· 
tors are clapping their hands be
cause of the new frustration in
volved. 

• • 
DOROTHY PARKER , when asked 
the two most beautiful words in 
lhe English language, replied: 
"Check enclosed." 

• • • 
MANY INFLUENCES make 

themselves felt on the student, 
and many organizations vie for 
his attention. But one Minnesota 
student was a little surprise4lc re- _ 
cently when he picked up his re
ceipt (or a book he had just 
bought. Along with the date, 
price, and "Thank you, call 
again," the top of the slip was 
stamped: "Minneapolis Liquor 
Store." 

• • • 
A STUDENT at lllinois was hi~ 

by a car while riding a bicycle. 
The driver of the car stopped and 
offered aid but the student reo 
fused, although he was cut and 
bruised, saying he had to go to 
class. Ah, the burning desire for 
knowledge . .. or the fear of too 
many cuts. · . '" A TUFTS UNIVERSITY pro· 

The central assumption of the 
editorial is, obviously enough, 
that Gandhi's principles and tech
niques are effective in achieving 
t he ends desired by tile writer of 
the editorial. While that writer'S 
specific desires were not stated 
in lhe editorial, prudent indivi
duals cannot logically be blamed 
for questioning the wisdom of en· 
trusting their personal and social 
survival to Pacifism devices 
while living in a world containing 
potentially aggresive non-Pacir
ists. Machiavelli 's observation 
that "the people will 10\'e when 
they choose, but fear when the 
king chooses," may still be valid 
in international and domestic 
politics. 

James Hedges, A4 
R.R. No.3 
Iowa City 

Can Show 
Reds Farming 
Skill ~t Fair 

WASHINGTON IJI'I - Nathaniel 
Knowles, manager oC lhe U.S. ex
hibit at the World Agriculture 
Fair in New Delhi, India starting 
Dec. 11, said Saturday America 
has an excellent chance to show 
its superiority over the Soviel 
Union in farming methods. 

The two-million-dollar U.S. ex
hibi t, fully equipped to show all 
phases of farm life, here will be 
right next to the Soviet exhibit 
and will be twice as large, 
Knowles, a Commerce Depart
ment of[jcial, said . 

"There will be no glamour in 
our show," Knowles said in an 
interview. "But we are going to 
show warm American farm fa. 
mily life. And I believe we can 
successfully . demonstrate that 
our methods of farming are 
better than the collective sys· 
tem of the Soviet Union." 
Knowles said the tension that 

developed between India and Red 
China in recent months, and 
brought about Red China's with
drawal from the fair , gives the 
United States an oxcellent chance 
to make an impressive showing. 

One of the things that will be 
pointed out, he said, is that the 
U.S.S.R. with half its people living 
on farms is striving lo increase 
its farm output while the United 
States with only 11 per cent of its 
population on the farm has a 
major problem in holding down 
farm production. 

Knowles aid 0 e of the major 
'proble1'hs" coilfro,jtinll India is 
food. Of its 400 million popula
tion, he said, about 350 million 
live on farms and still do not 
produce adequate food supplies. 
In addition to the United States 

and the U.S.S.R., other countries 
that will have exhibits include 
Poland, East Germany, United 
Arab Republic, and Australia . 

preme Court began a new term Justice Department counsel 
Mo day said they are pilot cases which. 

n . must be settl&d finally before 
Coming up are more blows the 1957 act is truly workable. ·1 

at school sl'grcgation. plus major Little Rock, that much pub-
decisions on other civil rights 
issues. 

Prince Edward County, Va.-an 
original defendant in the court's 
1954 desegregation decision - is 
back lo ask relief from a ruling 
that led the county to shut down 
public schools rather than admit 
Negroes to while schools. 

The Norfolk, Va., City Council 
is asking reversal of a deCision 
tbat barred it from cutting off 
funds for secondary schools. 

Alongside these two stands 
the Justice Department, pray· 
ing as lawyers express it for 
reversal of two decisions that 
threw up roadblocks against 
enforcement of the 1957 Civil 
Rights Act. 
I n those two Negro voting 

rights cases brought under the 
act, the department wound up 
with dismissal of its suits by 
lower federal courts. 

In Macon, Ga., a U.S. District 
Court said the act was uncon
stitutional in giving the atlorney 
general power to seek injunctions 
against private citizens. In Mont· 
gomery, Ala. , another federal 
court said the act did not em
power lhe attorney general to sue 
a slate. 

Appealing for Supreme Court 

)jcized Arkansa center of segre· 
gation controversy, will be back 
before the nine high courl justices 
in the new term. This time lhe 
litigation involves an appeal by 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
challenging an ordinance requir· 
ing NAACP to furnish lists of 
members and contributors. 

Five Negro golfers are chal· 
lenging their conviction on a 
charge of trespassing on a 
Greensboro, N.C., course. The 
course had been leased by a 
Greensboro city administrative 
unit to a private non·profit cor· 
poration.' 

The Supreme Court has al· 
ready agreed to hear argu
ments in the cases from Macon, 
Little Rock and Greensboro. 
It will announce Oct. 12, or 
later, whether it will grant 
hearings in the other cases. 
Monday's court meeting was 

devoted to brief formalities, fol· 
lowed by a recess for a week. 
During the recess and later the 
justices will decide whether they 
will grant reviews on appeals 
from other lower court de· 
cisions. 

"Lady Chatlerly's Lover" by 
D. H. Lawerence is objectionable 
only if you read it that way, says 
lhe Rev. Thomas Payne, director 
of Wesley Foundation at Minne
sota. 

"We must lift the book out of 
its aura of notoriety and try to 
see what Lawerence is after." 

,At a program recently, Rev. 
Payne said Lawerence "takes lhe 
book out of the realm of por· 
nography" because "he had a 
mystical concept of the body. It 
was a symbol." 

Rev. Payne said the book is 
a "form of protest" and Law· 
erence is "searching for sym· 
boIs" to give the protest a coo· 
crete base. 

Lawerence had a ' disillusion. 
ment about his (lwn world," 
Payne ' said. "Artistically I trink 
that there is so much of La\!· 
erence's animosi~y creeping in, I 
feel at times he is almost preach
ing to us. 

"The virtues of the book are 
these," Payne said. "They take 
the brutality and ugliness of the 
20th Century seriously." 

PRINCE VISITS HERE 
NEW YORK (A') - Ethiopian 

Crown Prince Merid Azmatch 
Asfa Wossen arrived Tuesday for 
a 10-week visit in the United 
States. 

fessor has come up with a solu
tion for alcoholism: Mlow the 
children to sample alcohol in the 
home. Then they will never have 
to prove they can drink when 
they become legal. I told my 
father that years ago. 

The American exhibit will be 
impressive. One building wiIl 
show research in wheat, corn, fer
tilizers, poultry, feeding and such. 
Another will house 12 dairy cows 
and a' milking parlor along with 
pens of laying chickens. A third 
will demonstrate processing and 
marketing. A fourth will be the 
Atmoic Energy Commission build
ing to feature demonstrations of !~.,· 1';1;t:t:~E::e::f;;81i~~Z;;rtZ;~~~;w:~~ft;:~~3Z~::2:ri' 
atmoic energy uses in genetics, 
animal and plant studies and 
such. 

'Never Happen, Prolessor 

• • • 
RECOLLECTIONS on the 

Northwestern game: Saturday 
night was the first time I've ever 
had to stand in line to get out of 
Joe's. Seems the local law en
forcement officers made quite a 
haul of drunk and di orderly 
cases Saturday. As a recent edi· 
torial stated, our school spirit 
seems to be the bonded variety 
..• 96 proof. 

PAINTINGS DAMAGED 
TORONTO (A') - It will tak'e 

about six months to get the six 
paintings stolen Sept. 15 from the 
Toronto Art Gallery' back into per
fect shape, says Edward Zukow
ski, the gallery's restoring and re
pairing expert. The paintings. roo 
covered here Saturday night, 
were only slightly damaged. Art 
experts sa id they were valued at 
upwards of $1,000,000. 

VOTING AGAINST REDS 
BONN, Germany (.IP! - Three 

million East Germans have voted 
against communism lhe past 10 

years with their feet, the West 
German government said Tues
day. Denied a free vote by their 
Communist rulers, they have ans
wered my marching westward 
and seeking asylum in West Ger
many, the government said. 
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p.m.; Sunday. 1:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Service 7:30 p.m. _ Triangle Club Busi-desks: Monday-TI1ursday, 8 a.m.-IO TilE ECONOMICS .. tool" examlnaUon 
p.m.; Friday and Saturday. 8 a.m.-S will be ,Iven In 204 UniversIty !iall ness Meeting, IMU. 
p.m.; Sunday. 2 p.m.-5 p.m. Reserve beglnnlni at 1 p .. m. on Tuesday, Oct. Thursday October 8 Desk: Regular hours plus Friday and 13. Students expectln, 10 take this , 
Sunday. 7 p.m.-IO p.m. examination should noUfy the .ec- 8 p.m. _ Dolphin Show, Field ret.ry, 201 Unlverslly Hall, by Oct. 6. 

House Pooi. PlI.D. GERMAN test will be ,Iven 
In 104 Schaeffer Hall at 3:30 p.m. 
today. Regi.ter for lbe telt in 101 
Schaeffer Hall. 

RHODn SCHOLARSHIPS for studY 
at Oxford are olCered to unmarried 
men studenta with Junior. senior Of 
lIl.duate standIng. All flela. of study 
are ell,ible. Nomlnatlons will be 
made In mid-October, and prospective 
candidates should consult at on.ce 
with Profesoor Dunlap. 109 Schaeffer 
Hall. x2185. 

UNIVEalllTY COOPEaATIVE BABY 
'SITTING LEAGUE BOOK will be Ln 
the charlo. oC Mr. . Haworth from 
Oct. 8-10. Telephone her lit 8-5208 
01 a sitter or Information about join
Ing the IIrouP Is desired. 

"HOW TO INCaEAlI1: NE"' •• EAD
BRSHIP," a slide-talk by Carl Nelaon. 
!lUI '31, presldent p' Carl HelloD Re
search. Inc.. Chi CillO - open to In
terelled aluclen" IUld faculty mem· 
bel'll and Iowa newspaper publlshe .. 
and edltOrl. 4 p.m. Oct. " Shamblul\l 
Leclure Room. 

THE ACCOUNTING "tool" examina
tion will be ,Iven In 221A SchaeUer 
11011 be[[\nnlnll at I. p.m. on Monday. 
~ 11 Stud"Dt. expectln, to take 
thu examination, lhould DO\t4 tha 

THE BUSINESS STATISTICS ·'tool' · 
examlnallon will be glven In 221A 
Schaeffer HaU beglnnlng at 1 p.m. 
on Wednesday. Ocl. 14. Studenls ex
pedlnl to take thIs examlnaUon 
should notify the lecretary, 301 Un!· 
verslyt HaU. by Oct. 7. 

APPLICATIONS for ProWe Preview 
en tertainment tr youl3 are due in the 
Office of Student Artalrs by 4:30 p.m. 
Tueliday. Oct. 13. Tryout. will be held 
In Conference Room No. I oC lbe Iowa 

• Memorial Union on ThurSday, Ocl. IS, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. 

RECREATIONAL WIMMING Cor all 
women students wi1J be on Monda y. 
WedneSday. Thursday. ond Frldoy. 
Irom 4:15 to 5 :15 at ·the Wornen's 
Gym. 
NORTII GYMNASIUM of the Field
house will be open~d for student use 
from I :30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on all Satur
days on which there are no home 
fame.. Students must present theIr 
.D. cards at the •• ,. d.oor In ord.r to 

lain admillanee. The North Gym 
wUI be opened lor dudenl 'usc eBch 
Friday from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
WEIGHT TaAlNING aOOM will he 
openl'li for use by stud Ill< 0" MOil 
days. Wednesdays and E'riduy. be
tween 3;30 and 5 :30 p.m. 

Friday, October 9 
4 p.m. - Slide-Talk "How to 

Increase News Readership" -
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

7 p.m. Homecoming Parade. 
8:15 p.m. Dolphin Show - Field 

Hou e Pool. 
8:30 p.m. - Open House - Iowa 

Memorial Union. 
Saturday, October 10 

9-11 a.m. - Alumni Coffee 
Hours. 

10-11 a.m. - Chamber Music 
Program, - Shambaugh Audi
torium. 

1:30 p.m. - Football - Iowa 
vs. Michigan State. 

4:30·5:30 p.m. Alumni-Student 
Post game open house - Field 
House Armory. 

7 p.m. &. 9 p.m. - polphin 
Show - Field House Pool. 

6 p.m. - Homecoming Dance 
- Iowa Memorial Union. 

Reprlnttd from the D •• M,I ••• Kelble. 

Good Listening-

Today On WSUI 
STERO, the newest gimmick 

in recording and in radio broad· 
casting (if you haven't heard .of 
multiplexing), may be heard t1')Js 
evening on the combined broad
casting facilities oC the State 
Universily of Iowa from 7 p.m. to 
8 p.m. Those who may already 
have equipment with which to 
receive stero broadcasts must be 
presumed to have the knowledge 
necessary for its correct employ,
menl. However, for the .next few 
Wednesdays the early portion of 
the stero broadcast hour will pe 
devoted to test recording which 
will enable listeners to experi· 
ment with the positioning of their 
respective AM and FM radios. 
Most of each hour, however, will 
blf utiiized in the traditional 
WSUI-KSUI way : for the prcsen
tation or fine music. Tonight, the 
principal work La be heard is 
music from the ba ll el. The Red 
Shoes. (Listeners tuned to only 
one receiver are .welcome al· 
though they will not receive the 
full benefiL of "glor iOUS stereo· 
phonic sound".) 

SPORTS AT MIDWEEK, at 
12 :45 p.m., will featurll eight 
minutes and thirty seconds drawn 
from a program presenteq two 
year~ ago upon lhe occasibn of 
an earlier threat of resignation 
by the SUI football coach. Tho 
old tape recording, known around 
the station as thc . "Evashevski 
Resigns" program, it will be prc
sented with appropriately in
nocuouS comments designed to 
offend no one. 

MUSIC TO PONDER BY fol
lows at 1 p.m. wid conlinues 

throughout most of the afternoon. 
Hems included are : String QUIll. 
tet by Usmanbas, Grand Duo by 
Schubert, Piano Concerto No. 2 
by MacDowell , Quintet in D Ma· 
jor for Viola and Strings by Mo
zart, and Violin Concerto by 
Rakov. 

"THE CULTURE OF THE 
CITY'S STREETS" is a talk by 
Professor Max Lerner, author, 
columnist, and educator, which 
was presented by WSUI durill« 
the past summer. Since it Iw 
drawn praise Cram members 01 
our audience; it will be repealed 
this evening at 8 p.m. . 

TONIGHT'S TRIO: Stan Fm 
man and his orchestra , voca\i.lt 
He!en Merrill and jazz planoi. 
Errol! Garner. 9 p.m. . 

THE FINAL NEWS of the day 
is heard each evening from WSUI 
at 9 :45 p.m. 
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Hutchins, Vou Dreamer You 
Add the, 
8pacioWJ 10..01; 
to your home 
with 
distincticely 
styled 
furniture 
from tIle 
whipple 

Smart Buy! 
AW'A 

• 17 Jewels 
• Hilll Fashion Styles 

Editor', Note: Th. following 
r'port, which appeared in the 
Sept. 12, 1959 issue of "School 
and Society," was originally pre
sented by Dr. Robert M. Hutch· 
Ins at a recent conv.ntion of 
educators in Chicago. We feel 
that our readers will share 
Hutchins' nostalgia for an ideal 
which will be long in the r"liz
iIIg. 

By ROBERT M. HUTCHINS 
President, Fund for the R.publlc 

I have thought that instead of 
presenting an article of my own, 
I might offer here the annual r eo 
port of the Chairman of the Fac
ulty of Locksley Hall for the year 
1988·89. 

The report begins: 
To the Board of Visitors of 

Locksley Hall: 
As the elected representative 

of the faculty, I have the honor 
to submit its report for the year 
1988·89. At this time, which 
marks the expiration of my five· 
year term and the end of the 
first 2S years of the College, it 
s .. ms appropriate to review the 
history of the College since its 
foundation. This will necessarily 
involve some .account of the ori· 

gins and Itr'Ogrel5 of the state of 
Rancho del Rey. 
As is well known, the state oC 

Rancho del Rey originated in the 
gift to the public by the owners oC 
the King Ranch in Texas or 100,000 
square miles. The reason for the 
gift was that the owners of the 
ranch had become convinced that 
the development of people was 
more important than thaI oC ani
mals. They therefore determined 
to provide a refuge for those who 
could not face the prospect oC hav· 
ing their children go through the 
American edUcational system, but 
who did not wish to secede from 
the Union . 

Two conditions ' w.r. aHached 
to the gift. Fint, the land was to 
be organized into a state in ac· 
cordance with the provisions of 
the treaty bew .. n the Itepubllc 
of Texa, and the United States. 
Second, American women of child 
bearing age who had children 
under 12 were to have priority in 
gaining entrance to and owning 
land in the n.w stat •• Tho .. who 
were married were permitted to 
bring their husbands with them I( 
they wished. 
The financial resources of the 

In a Quandary About laundry? 

1-

WASH AT 

LAUNDROMAT 
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320 E. Burlington 

316 E. Bloomington 
I 

- FREE PARKING-

donors were such hat they easily 
persuaded the legislature oC Texas 
to see the merits of their plan, and 
since both houses oC Congress had 
for many years been conlrolled by 
residents oC Texas, no dif(iculty 
was experienced in Washington. 
President Stevenson signed the 
measure on Christmas Day, 1964, 
and Rancheo del Rey was admiLted 
to the Unlon on January I, 1965. 
Immigration began at dawn the 
next day, and our state, whIch was 
formerly occupied by a few cow
boys and a couple of million cattle, 
is now the mosL densely populated 
In the Union, having passed Rhode 
Island in 1975. As loyal Americans 
we hope that the depopulation that 
has taken place in other states will 
prove to be only temporary . 

It cannot be too oft.n empha· 
sized that Locksley Hall is only 
one unit in the educational sys· 
tem of Rancho del Rey and that 
Its dependence on the other units 
In the system Is complete. For 
example, the average stuclent at 
Lock.ley Hall finishes his formal 
liberal education at the age of 18. 
This would not be possible in the 
three years ordinarily spent here 
If It were not for the organilltion 
of the .ix·y .. r el.mentary 
schoofs and thr .. ·year high 
schools of this stat •. 
On the olher hand, 50% of our 

graduat~s go on to the University, 
and this would not be possiole if it 
were not for the recognition by the 
University that liberal education is 
the best preparation for profession
al study and research . If I may be 
pardoned a personal word, ] may 
say that one of the most moving 
experiences of my life was that day 
in 1967 on which the Cosmological 
Faculty of the UniversiLy, at the 
insistence of the sub·faculty in 
medicine, voted down special reo 
quirements in mathematics and 
science for entrance to medical 
work and decided to admit appli· 
cants Qn the basis of tbeir fulfill · 
ment of the requirements of Locks· 
ley Hall in liberal rducalion. 

Part of System 
First, then , Locksley Hall has 

flourished because of the excel· 
lence of the educational system of 
which it is a part. A second reason 
for its success is that there ncver 
has been any doubt about its own 
role in the system. It is devoted 
solely to liberal education, the edu-

-00 YOu T!Jinkmr J6urselF.P 
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN·PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*) 

Do you believe that "what's good enough 
lor your father is good enough lor you" 
is (A) a remark indicating that Father had 
things pretty fancy? (B) a parental trick 

to avoid spending money? (e) a statement 
unconsciously revealing an ultra-conserv
ative attitude? (D) an admillSion that 
you deserve as big an income as Pop? 

AO BO CO DO 

If you saw a man on his 
hands and knees In the 
street, searching Cor some
thing, would you (A) try to 
find it before he does? (B) 
tell him it isn't worth get-

•_""!".",~ ting run over for? (C) ask 
him what he's doing down 
there? (D) 9fIer to buy it 
frQm him when he finds it? 

A'O aD co 00 
Do you think that the old 
saw "an apple a day keeps 
the doctor away" is (A) 
simply a trick to get you to 
eat apples? (B) rough on 
the doctor? (C) a health 
precept that can apply to 
otber fruit, too? (D) ap
plesauce? 

A'O BO CO DO 
Would you choose a filter 
cigarette because (A) of 
what is said about the to--

~ 
bacco? (B) you could hardly 
tell the filter is there? (0) 
it has the most advanced 
filter design? (D) it claims 
to filter well because it 
ta~tes weak? 

AOBDCOCO 
Why do men and women who think for 
them elves usually smoke Viceroy? Be
cause they've found out the Viceroy filter 

is the best of its kind ever developed, for 
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man's filter. 

And they know Viceroy delivers a rich, 
satisfying taste that's never been equaled. 
A smoking ?nttn's taste. 

A thinking man's filter ... a smoking 
man's taste. How about you trying 
Viceroys? 
*By the way, if you chtcked. (C) in three out 
of jour of the8e que8tions ... man, you think 
JOT yourseefl 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Krtows-
ONLY VICEROY H~S A THINKINI IAN'S FILTER, •• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI 

0181W. 'lrgwP. ytUII_.lII<dl ~.ON ('"urI) 

calion that every citizen ought to time when we are together about ulty. The teachers learn to teach • Unbreakable 
Mainsprinr have. what is good for the College and by teaching . 

In thlt schools and colleges of 
Rancho del Rey vocational train· 
ing is unknown. The constant ac· 
celeration of technology since the 
'SO's and the steady redudion In 
thlt working week to the present 
2t hours have made dir.ct prep
aration for earning a living in 
the educational system an ob· 
vious absurdity. In this state 
young people are trained for iobs 
on the job. The object of the edu· 
cational system is to teach them 
what they cannot learn on the 
lob - how to be citizens and 
human beings. As the Command· 
ing Officer of the United Nations 
Police Force, Chief John Eisen· 
hower has nobly said, "The one 
certain calling is citizenship; the 
one certain destiny is manhood." 
Locksley Hall has no depart

ments. All members of the faculty 
are expected to be able to give in
struction in all the subjects studied 
in the College. It has, however, 

Robert M. Hutchins 
three divisions. In addition to the 
division devotcd to the instruction 
of youth, iL has a division for the 
preparation of leachers and one for 
the education of adults. 

Among the many blessings con
ferred upon us by the Founding 
Fathers of Rancho del Rey, the 
conslitutional prohibition against 
academic degrees must come high 
on the list. The statutory prohibi
tion of schools of education has 
proved equally valuable. The two 
together have meant that in this 
state it has been possible to edu
cate teachers. In the early days 
there were fears of a teacher shorl
age; but thcy dJd not materialize. 
Every intelligent man and woman 
teaching in the United States 
started for Rancho del Rey as soon 
as the state was opened up to set
Llement. 

I n the effort to establish 1heHi 
priority, many of these teachers 
adopted children under 12, and I 
regret to say that one disting· 
uished male scholar from Colum· 
bia was detected at the border 
disguised as a pregnant woman. 
Candor compels me to add that 
teachers' salaries in Rancho del 
Rey have always been somewhat 
higher than elsewhere. This IS' 
because of the constitutional pro
vision known as the General 
Motors In"ex, which stipulates 
that the compensation 0' teachers 
must always be equal to that of 
junior executives in that gr'at 
corporation. 

No President 

Cor the community. The constitutional prohibition of 
But it is no use denying that the academic degrees has had one in

path has been a hard one. We cidental benefit ; commencement 
record again our gratitude to the exercises are unknown in Rancho 
Board of Visitors for helping us to del Rey. At nO time, therefore , is 
be belter than we otherwise would a citizen of this stat.e given the im-
have been. pression that he has completed his 

Fewer Teachers education. The state is a commun· 
The number of teachers required ity learning together, and the clli

in Rancho del Rey was small in zen is expected to keep on learning 
t throughout his liCe . 

proportion to the popula ion be- This is why the curriculum of 
cause the number of subjects Locksley Hall could re"'ain sim. 
taught was somewhat less than a 
third of the number taught in other pie and clear: the College has 
states. My great predecessor, the b .. n under no pressure to teach 
first Chairman of the Faculty , had 
emblazoned on the walls oC the HUTCHINS -
senior common room as a constant 
reminder to us all the words of Sir 
,Richard Livingstone: " The good 
schoolmaster is known by tbe num
ber of valuable subjects he declines 
to teach." 

(Continued on Page 8) 
529 S. Gilbert 
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WAYNER'S JEWELRY 
Graduate Gemologist 
107 E. WASHINGTON 

The .xc.lI.nce of the .I.men
tary and secondary schools and 
the fact that students do not 
come to us until they have passed 
the examination. in th ... schools 
mean that Locksley Hall never 
has had to oHer remedial work 
in Greek or Latin, to sty nothing 
of mathematic. or English. The 
students arrive at our gates pre
pared to go on with th.se lub
iects and to add to them the ex
ploration of the world of ideas, 
which is, of course, their main 
business with us. These IImita· 
tions on the number of sublects 
taught have mad. posslbl. the 
level of teachers' salaries that 
the General Motors Ihdex re

a beautiful selection of 

quires. 
Of course, a good deal of re·train

ing was necessary to permit our 
educational system to absorb the 
teaching immigrants to whom I 
have referred. Most of them never 
had had any liberal education. By 
the use of films, television (open 
and closed Circuit), and the teach
ing machines invented by B. F. 
Skinner, we were able to expedite 
this process. 

Today prospesctive teachers at 
Locksley Hall get a liberal educa· 
tion. They then go on to the Uni
versity to study one or more of the 
three fields to which the University 
confines itself - theology, co mol
ogy, and law. Thereafter, they 
work here as apprcntice teachers 
with the more experienced mem
bers of the stafr. Every seminar 
and discussion group at Locksley 
Hall has two teachers - a senior 
and a junior mcmber of the lac-

skirts 
tb fill out your fall wardrobe 

It's oft been said that a slirt is a gal's lJl'l>t 

friend, and in thi case you lwed search no I • 

mor for friendship! Com!:' in today and choose 

a luxurious wool skirt. in the new slim styl,', to 

fill out your fall wardrobe. Th se are fabulous 
woolens direct from the hOllses of Gordon of 
Philadelphia and 1 Iaymakcr, in a wonderful 
assortment of siz's, subdued patkrns anu 
plains. This is qualityl 

'lOt aU the clothillg III 1011'(1 City ... only tit!' fi71l's/T 

(Slacks 'n 
Blou es, too!) 

moe Clillluti:.!tcd AprIl 7, 1958 

whitebook's 
men's wear e 7 South Dubuque Street 

A CAL~ TO AMERICA 

A Magna ~arta For This 
,.,1 II,·! :M iod'e rn 'Gen e'f'a ti'O )tl lh~"'JI 

This call was gioen by Miss Muriel Smith at Ihe 
Summit Strategy COllference for the Moral Re
Armament of the Nations at Mackinac Island, 
Michigan. 

She plays the lead role in the forthcoming film 
The Crowning Experience. The film is inspired by 
the maroel of th e life of Mrs. Beth ll1l e, born of slave 
parents, tC'1O rose to be the adoiser of Presidents in 
the White House, alld who said of Moral Re-Amla
ment, "To be a /lad of this greallltlflilig force of ollr 
age, is Ih e crowning experiellce of my life." 

t 

; 

A powerful inducement to leach
ers to join the faculty of Locksley 
Hall is the complete independence 
and freedom that we enjoy. Locks· 
Icy Hall has no president and no 
board of truslees. The Board of 
Visitors has no power; the faculty 
of the Collegc has the legal as well 
as the moral responsibility Cor its 
management . The faculty is aware, 
however, that all bodies of privi
leged persons inevitably tend to de· • 
teriorate and therefore welcomes 
the public and private criticism 
that the Board has lavished upon 

As a 1)/ay The Crownjng Experience, with Miss 
Smith in the lead role, ran i1l Atlanta, Georgia, for 
4 montlis last year, and then broke the 123-year 
attendance record of the National Theatre in 
Waslfillgton, D.C. 

M iss Smith start cd Iter career at the age of 19 (l.~ 
the original lead ill Carmen Jones. On the LOlldml 
stage at the famed Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, she 
appeared for 5 years in the productions of South 
Pacific alld The King and 1. While at Drury Lolle, 
she gaoe a command 1Jerjormal1ee for King George 
VI. She wellt from there to the Royal Opera [JOU&C 

ut Covent Garden, and played the Ilame role ill 
Carmen in the sea~'ons 1956 Gnd 1957. 

-!ii'" ~. ' 
system which enlists the total resources of cveryollc to Ie
lIIake the wOlld. 

Theil' I1Imt be no 110Jdl);tcl hecause of old palterns of 
bitterness and hatred \\hic:h have c<lusl·d so IIllieh divbiull 
in out (,Olllltr\'. TIlt' idC'ology of Communism grows 011 these it in the last 25 years. 

The faculty knows that its rejec· 
tion of many or Ule recommenda
tions of the Board would have pro
voked, in lesse~' men, some feelings 
of resentment. The principle thaL 
management is the function of the 
faculty and criticism the function 
of the Board is now established, 
and all parties are agreed that it 
must remain forever inviolate. 

It must be added that the fr .. -
dom we enjoy is accompanied by 
a responsibility we did not ex
pect. It is very convenient tf' 
have somebody else to blame. 
Herw at Locksley Hall we of the 
faculty can blame nobody but 
ourselves. We cannot evade the 
consequences of our weakness 
and self.seeking by relying on the 
President or the Trustees to save 
us from them, and we are denied 
the consolation of aHrlbutlng 
whatever anybody In or out of the 
College does not like about it to 
the arrogance of the administra
tion and the stupidity of the 
Board. 
]n the early years of the College 

some of my older brethren, who 
had been brought up under a differ
ent sy~tem, Celt so uncomfortable 
when called upon to cast votes for 
which they would be held respon
siblE! that they echoed the cry oC 
the ancient lsraelites, "Give us a 
King to rule over us." 

Fortunately, wi er counsels pre
vailed. We have been much assist
ed by the Cact that we have no de
partments and no academic ranks. 
These fruitful sources of group 
bickering and individual animosity 
being ab ent, we' have been able to 
think ror an inCl'easIJlg part oC the 

I 

BORN A!l:D RAISJ;:D ~ith the race qUCl>tion in America , 1 hi1\e weaknesses. The ieluology of Moral Re.ArmamC'llt tcaehes liS 

through my life and through my career tried to bring an an- how to healthcrn. 
swer to this problem. The results ",ere ineffective and bor- When \\e allow Ol\l' Iivt's to he ruled by our passiolls , \~(J 
Jered on disaster. Then 1 met the force of Moral Rc-Arma- hc('Ome 1111\\ilttingly the tools of men whosc plfl-pose is to 
ment and discovered that th e ans, 'er to -that great wound control the world hy any means . The end of this is slaver) . 
in this nation could begin in my heart and in my life. It 
meant I had to be honest about my past, clarify my motives , Tm; IIISTOlUCAL PAH of my people alld their emergCllce 
and unselfishly strike out with no thought of personal gain from the bonds of slavery ure on the records of hbtury a~ 
or ambition with the love for the world that comes when we one of the grt'at miracles of this age. We um equippcd to 

II b h I d C d lIl1derst,md the meaning of slayer\,. "Ve know what is the surrender OllJ' wi s to e w oly committe to O. / 
real meaning uf \ idol') through per~ec\ltion. 

What can I do to bring the answer to the American • I implore ~ au in this hour oj great urgency in thc' frce 
egro? To the American people? How can I help to make world , to accept tllis ideologv of Moral Re-Armamcnt alld 

u positive out of a situation which has turned iJltO one of lise it to clUe the sickness of our nation. Division can onlv 
the least attractive aspects of democracy? reproduce the same c'ol1clitions of slavery, but tllis lime it 

Could the lessons of slavery be used to help men? We \lilI bc on a glohal scale. Before we Amt'ricalls are r~ce to 
have given our nation and the world the music of our Spiri- speak to the world \ve must be free to speak to 0\11' neighbors. 
tuals out of that suffering. Is there something else we might Why do we, through the unhealed hurts of the past, pcr-
give? mit ourselves \0 be used to create again th same human 

I thought of my days at the Curtis Institute of Music in dilemma whell there IS ,\11 answer? The iss1Ie is noL color, \ 
Philadelpnia. I was a scholarship student. OccaSionally I it is charade ... The: t:hoiee i~ Communi III or Moral Rc-
WIlS able to earn extra money by doing soios with the ChOl:US Armament. 
of Lincoln University. This is the uni versity which helped Wm:" WE IIEABM 01 IlSFl.VJ:S 11lorally, \\ e are free to figh t to 
to produce two men who have become leaders in their ehangt> human II a 11ll't'. It ghcs us that new character, that 
countries, Dr. namdi Azikiwe of igeria and Prime Millis- e,,,trn dimension of thought and actipn. It replaces the. )Jetty 
ter Kwame Nkrumah of Chana. It is one of the universities preoccupation of sell with the dedic~ted 'plLrpOS~ of living 
of America which means a grent denl to me. Unless Lincoln Ior a great iclea. 

and all other colleges are equipped with the right idea they • The struggle of my people ha~ been f or full participation 
will be taken over by the wrong one. ill the affairs o~ 0111' Ilation . This is the time to t~ke the of-

WITH A'LL M'l HEART I believe that Moral Re-Armnmcnt is fensi\'e wlth the ideology of Moml Re-ATIl111ment which 
the ideology we need desperately in Americ.'I. I believe too, alone can athicv(' that goa l. We have been prepnred h 
that we are fifteen minutes into the hour Cod has gh'l'n us lli~tOly for the 'llpr(,ll1e p:ll't in this Olll' nation's task in 
to fight that. democracy hecomes what it is meant to be: a ~elting the whole world free. 

833 Flowe, Street 

MORAL RE-ARMAMENT IS LICENSED AS A NON.PROFIT ORGANIZATION 
FOR MORE INFORMA liON WRITE: 

MORAL RE·ARMAMENT 
los Angeles 17, Cillifornia 

, I 
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Sh~w f ~ierce 
Donovan Hold 
L.A. Scoreless 

Rivera Catch 
Stops Dodger Rally 

LOS ANGELES "" - Bob Shaw, 
Billy Pierce and Dick Donovan 
teamed up for the fir t three-pItch
er shutout in 'World Serle hi tory 
TIl ~day to keep the Chicago White 
Sox alive with a 1~ victory over 
Los Angeles in the tilth garite. 

A en _aUonal running catch by 
Jim Rivera near thl.' fence in right 
c nlcr In the seventh saved Shaw, 
and Donovan's brilliant clutch 
pitching with the base loaded in 
the 1.'1 hth topped the last Dodger 
threat. 

The White Sox' second victory 
cut thll Dodger.' eries lead to 3-2 
and c-nt the series back to C0-
miskey· Park in Chicago where the 

White $ox manager Al Lopn 
• nno~ed that he planned to 
stllrt Early Wynn (21-10) in the 
sixth gam tomorrow, Wynn won 
the opener but was knocked out 
Monday. 

This three pidure sequence shows the Chicago White Sox' Jim Rivera making III running catch of 
Charlie Neal's long drive to th. fence in right center which .nded a Los Angeles ra lly In the sevl nth . 
The Dodgers had men on second and third_ The Sox won, I to 0_ - AP Wirephoto 

Alston's pitcher for Thursday 
will be left-handed Johnny Podres 
(149), the winnar of the second 
game, 

Th will be no game played 
today, allowing for travel back to 
Chic go. 

sixth lame will be played Thurs· 
day altcrnoon. Chicago also will be 
the sil l.' of the ~eventh game, jj 
n cl!s~ary, on Friday afternoon, 
WcdOl'sday will be an off day lor 
tra\l ~l. 

pulskl. After all this maneuvering, 
Pierce was ordered to pass Re
pulskl intentionally, loading the 
bases. 

Trumpets blared and the big 
crowd yelled "Charge" as Carl 
Furillo, Sunday's hero in the 
ever-changing parade of Dodger 
stars: came up to bat for Johnny 
Ro eboro. Once again Alston was 
playing the book, subbing a right
handed batter for a lefty with a 
southpaw doing the pitching. 

Lopez duckcd out of the dugout 
for his third lri p of the inning 
and wavcd in Donovan, Ule tough 
luck loser of Sunday's game. 

Donovan, yanked Sunday when 
he stiU was locked in a 0-0 baltle, 
worked carefully on FuriUo. Firsl 

Another roaring throng that set 
a series Dltcndance mark of 92" 
706 qulrtnNl through Dodgcr up· 
risings in thc vcnth and eighth. 
Each . lime , they failed to break 
through the Sox lor thai one pre· World Series Figures 
claus nln. 

ChiCLl¥O scored lhe only run in REMAIN ING GAMES 
the fourth after Nellie Fox and Sixth game at Chicago, Thursday, 
Jim Lplldls ripped singles to right 6ct.'. 
field. ]i'ox raced to third on Landis' SGventh game, if necessary, at 
hit an romped home while Sherm Chicago, Friday, Oct. 9. 
Lollar: was bitting into a double FINANCIAL FIGURES 
play, • 

The brain celts of the rival Fifth Game 
manajcrs throbbC'd with activitl' Attendance .. . . , ... .. . ... . 92,706 
in the IrDntic eighth when pinch Total Receipts . . . ..... .. $552,714.71 

Commissioner's share . .. $82,916.22 
hiller foltowoo pinch hitter and AI National League shar • . $117,464.63 
LopC'l, artful ' gl hi pl·-:-·-.. .IAlm .. rIC .... League share $117,464.63 
starr. Los An~.les club's share $117,464.64 

Rivera's running grab of Charlie Chicago club's share . $117,464.64 
Neal's curving fly ball came when FIVE-GAME TOTALS 
the Dodgers had men on second An d 
and \11ird with two gone in tho .n ance ... . ... . .... , .. 372,931 

I,~ h' . Total Receipts ....... $2,302,510.12 
scvcnUl. Lopez ad Just put RIvera Commissioner's share .. $345,376.50 
inlo the game as a defensive mea- Playe"s share .... . .. . $892,365.04 
sure in an outfield switch. National League shere .$266,192.13 

The real dramatics of tlris sunny American League share $266,192.63 
afternoon came in the eighth when Los Angel.s club's sha re $266,192_15 
three Dodgers were left on base Chicago club's share ... $266,192.16 
(or an appalling lOlal of 11 although 
they out-hit the Sox 9-5. 

Shaw, the victim of Lhree homers 
in the -second game al Chicago, had 
allowed seven hits, including a 
fourth-inning triple by Gil Hodges. 
But he had shut the door every 
lime, 

Wally Moon opened the eighth 
with an easy fly ball to center that 
looked like a sure out. Landis lost 
track or the gleaming ball in the 
dazzling sunshine against the white
shirted background and let it squirt 
out ot his glove, It was scored as 
a hit. 

Norm Larker, missing one bunt 

a ball. Then a called strike. Next 
a foul back. 

Furilla went for the next pitch 
and lofted a high pop ·to Buhba 
Phillips at lhird base. 

That brought up Don Zimmer, 
who had run (or Chuck Essegian 
in the seventh and remained in 
to play shortstop. Zimmer hadn't 
been at bal since Sept. 2 and 
hadn't hit safely since Aug, 24. 
He had been warming lhe bench 

since losing his shortstop job to the seventh but Essegian, hitting 
Maury Wills. for Wills, walked. Zimmer ran 

Zimmer lofted Donovan's sec- for him. 
and pitch to Al Smith in left and Out of the dugout came Duke 
lhe side was out. 

The three pinch hilters in one Snider, the Dodgers' big power 
inning lied a series record. When man for years, to swing for Sandy 
Alston, fresh out of hitters, sent Koufax. Kou(ax had allowed only 
up pitcher Larry Sherry to bat five hits and fanned six in a fine 
for pitcher Stan Williams in tho seven-inning effort. 
ninth the use o( a sixth pinch Snider bounced a grounder to 
baUer sel a series high for a shortstop Lui s Aparicio who 
game. forced Zimmer at second. Alston 

The seventh inning was almost went to his bench for pitcher 
as tense as the eighth with Shaw Johnny Padres as a runner for 
bobbing his way out of trouble Snider, who hasn't been playing 
with the help of Rivera's great regularly because of an old knee 
catch. injury. 

Roseboro had flied out to start Junior Gilliam, who had singled 

* * * Cbloalo AU R U RBI 0 A 
Aparicio IS 4 0 2 0 3 5 
Fox 2b 3 1 1 0 4 4 
Landis of 4 0 1 0 2 0 
Lollar c >10 0 0 0 1 0 
Klu>zewsk l lb 4 0 0 0 12 0 
Smith rf-I! 4 0 0 0 1 2 
PhillIps 3b 3 0 1 0 1 2 
McAnany Il 1 0 0 1 0 
Rlvern r! 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Shaw p 1 0 0 0 0 3 
Pierce p 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Donovan p 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 28 1 5 0 27 14 
Loa An,ol •• AB R II RIH 0 A 
Gilliam 3b 5 0 , 0 0 3 
Neal 2b 5 0 1 0 5 2 
Moon rt-c! 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Larker If 4 0 ' 0 0 3 1 
Hod,.. Ib " 0 3 0 7 I 
D~m t..r of 3 0 0 0 4 0 
e-FalrlY 0 0 a a 0 0 
l-Repullkl rf 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rot'eboro e 3 0 0 0 6 L 
g-Furlllo 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Pignatano e 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Wills 51 2 0 0 0 1 2 
.-E"eaIAn 0 0 0 0 a 0 
b-Zlmmer IS 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Koufax p 2 0 0 0 0 0 
e-Snlder 1 0 0 0 0 0 
d-Podr.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WUlIom. 1> 0 0 0 0 0 0 
h-Sherry 1 a 0 0 a 0 

Tolnts 36 0 9 0 21 11 
a-Walked lor Wills In 7th . 
b-Ran for Es.ecian In 7th. 
o-Hil into foree play lor Kouiax In 

7th. 
d-Ran for Snider In 7th. 
e-Announced. as batter tor Demeter 

In 8th. 
f-Walked Intentionally for Fairly In 

8th, 
h-Grollnded out for William. in 9th. 
E-None. WP-Shtlw, op - Neal and 

Hodges. LOB - Chlonllo, 5. Los An
celes, lI. 

SB - Hodges. SB Gtulam. S-
Shaw 2. 

IP n II. Ell. 
Koufax (L) 7 5 1 1 
WllliallUl 2 0 a 0 
Shaw (W) 7\0 9 0 0 
x-PIerce 0 0 0 0 
Donovan 1% 0 0 0 

BB SO 
1 8 
2 1 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 

x-Faced one batt..r In 8th. 
U-Summcrs. Dascoll. Hurley, Secory, 

DIxon, ruoe. T-2:28. A-92,706 . 

in the first, third and fifth, fol
lowed with his fourth straight hit, 
tying another series mark shared 
by 29 men. Gilliam's fourth hit 
was a single off Lhe "Iron Cur
lain" in leCt field. 

Lopez made the move tbat 
saved the game as Neal came 
to bat. He sent Rivera to right 
and shunted Smith to left, bench
ing Jim 1.\cAnany. 

Shaw's third offering to Neal 
was a wild pitch that scooted 
away from Sherm LoUar, letting 
Padres take third and Gilliam 
move to second. 

Shaw went to a 3-2 count on 
Neal, the man who hit two hom
ers off him last Friday in Chi
cago. Then Neal sent that long 
fly toward right center. It was 
apparent Lan dis wouldn't get 
there. Rivera was running as soon 
as the ball was hit and gathered 
it in, near the fence. 
r--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iii;j 

COME IN ANYTIME 

SHORT'S , 
PLACE 
ALWAYS HAS A 

REFRESH ING 'BEER 
WA ITI NG FOR YOU 
2. Doors Down from 
Hamburg Inn No. 2. 

attempt, took the count to 3-1 be
fore he rouled off a pitch. Then he 
lofted· to Rivera for the (irst out. 
Hodges, Monday's home run hero, 
lined his third hit of the day, a 
single, ju 1 past the itching glove 
of F and Moon raced to third. 

.W i n t oe ri z e 
Hodges had hit a screaming loul 
inlo the left field stands a few 
momlfuts earlier, prompting Lopez 
to make 8 quick trip to the mound 
for a conference with Shaw. 

When Ron Fairly, a left-handed 
batter, was sent up to hit for Don 
Demeter, Lopez decided Shaw had 
enough. He ealled to the bullpen 
for s(luthpaw Billy Pierce. 

Walter Alston, the Dodgers' 
mastermind, quickly switcbed to 
a ritht-handed batter, Rip Re-

NOW AND 

-AVE 100;0 
Yes, we will give you a 10% discount on all labor, parts 

and anti-freeze needed to prepare your radiator ,for winter. 

This offer expires OCTOBER 17th, so hurryl Dial 8-4888 for free 

pick-up and delivery. 

Remember, for friendly courteous service and the care that 

FREE Pick-up & Delivery 

Don:s 
Standard Service 

Corner Bloomington & Gilbert Phone 8-4888 

* * * * * * * * * 
ChiSox Say Dodgers Quiet After Defeat; 
They Can Go Remain Confident of Winning 
All The Way 

MSU DRILLS BERCICH 
EAST LANSLNG, Mich. (All -

lIfichigan State coaches are giving 
defensive quarterback Bob ,Bereich 
a few more plays to run this week. 

Bereich, a senior from Summit, 
IlL, theoretically is supposed to 
work only on the defense. But he 
was given a few to use when he 
was caught on the field in last 
Saturday's Michigan game before 
~n offensive quarterback could be 
sent in as a substitute. 

LOS ANGELES IA'! - "We're go
ing to win this thing now," chortled 
jubilant Manager AL Lopez in the 
gay White Sox dressing room Tues
day. 

First White Sox player to bustle 
into the clubhouse after the White 
Sox' thrilling 1-0 victory in this 
fifth World Series game was veter
an pitcher Early Wynn, who gets 
the Thursday call in Comiskey 
Park. 

"Now you sports writers, you. 
we're going back to the big barn," 
Wynn hollered at the milling 
writers. 

Jungle Jim Rivera who made a 
game-saving catch of Charlie 
Neal's poke to deep right center 
with Dodgers on third and second 
said: 

H] just ran for the fence and 
there the ball was. ] didn't bother 
snapping down my sun glasses, be
cause they don't help out here." 

Dick Donovan quietly discussed 
his masterful relief job in the 
eighth inning "checker game" be
tween both managers which came 
with another Dodger threat with 
men on second and third and one 
out. 

"I got Carl Furillo on a fast ball 
and Don Zimmer on a slider," said 
Donovan. 

"1 wish I could honestly say I 
was completely calm out there -
but I wasn't. This was aU or noth
ing at all." 

Lopez said be switched AL Smith 
from right field to left and inserted 
Rivera in right field in the seventh 
because: 

"Smith is our regular left fielder 
and Rivera is our regular right 
fielder. They've played that way 
all season." 

Some observers thought the 
change was made to put Smit\;l's 
fine throwing arm in IcCt field in 
case the Dodgers rattled any hits 
off the Coliseum's "qinese Cur
tain." 

"We'll never find out what would 
have happened if I diLln't make the 
switch, will we?" grinned Lopez. 

"Just like I said before the game, 
if we win this one, we win the 
series. Now [ say it again." 

The White Sox players whooped 
it up in the Showers, shouting ribs 
at writers who had written them 
out of the series. 

" ow we go back to a ball park," 
said shott. top Luis Aparicio. "I 
worry all the time about playing 
this field. You have no way to find 
the ball when lhe batter hits it. I 
like it for money, if first foUl' series 
games are played in Coliseum. But 
if we play the Dodgers in World 
Series next year, I hope tbey have 
a new ball park." 

LOS ANGELES IA'! - The Dodger 
dressing room was quiet as a 
library when Manager Walt Alston 
strode in, took a chair in front of 
a table and told a knotted pack of 
reporters; 

"I thought you feUas might aLL 
be over in the other place today, 
with the winners." 

"Hey Walt," said one of the 
newsmen, "1 notice the sign is 
still up," 

In large, chalked letters on the 
blackboard behind Alston were the 
words which seemed to carry more 
certainty Monday than Tuesday. 

"One to Go-Go-Go," said the 
sign. 

"That still stands," said Alston. 
"This was a well played ball 

game all the way through," he 
continued. "By both sides. We had 
a little luck earlier in the series. 
1 don't know whether we were Ul)

lucky today. but we had a couple of 
balls hit just foul - one by Charlie 
• eal that was just inches away 
from a homer. 1 don't know whe
lher that's bad luck or not. J gues~ 
it's just baseball ." 

"I've seen Koufax throw harder, 
I guess, but I thought he pitched a 
real good ball game. In fact, you 
couldn·t want it much bctter." 

Koufax went seven innings and 
allowed just five hits but gave up 
the run that brought Chicago its 
1-0 victory. 

Alston was questioned closely 
about the complicated pinch-hit
ting situation that came up' in the 
eighth inning. With one out, Wally 
Moon was on third and Gil Hodges 
on second. Both had singled. Don 
Demeter was due up against right 
handel' Bob Shaw, but Alston had 
left-hand ed-swinging Ron Fairly 
announced as a pinch hitter. 

White Sox 1\1 anager Al Lopez 
countered by replacing Shaw with 
left-hander Billy Pierce, and Al
ston countered this by sending Rip 
Repulski, a right-handed batter, in 
to replace Fairly. 

Why wasn't it the old pro, Carl 
Furillo, instead of Repulski? 

"I didn 't want to send Furillo up 
in this situation," Alston said, "be-, 
-~---

Herteen 
and 

Stocker 
'Jewelers 

Expert Watch Repairing 
Iowa City's Finest 

Diamonds, Watches 
Jewelry, Rings 

cause with first base open I 
figured they'd walk him." 

Repulski was walked intentional
ly and tile bases were loaded when 
FuriJlo came up as a pinch hitter 
for catcher Johnny Roseboro -
and popped out. 

"It alL worked out the way I 
wanted it to," Alston said, "with 
Furillo up and the bases loaded. 
I can't think of anybody I'd rather 
have up there at a time like thal." 

Alston praised Lopez for a move 
he made in the seventh inning. 
With two out, two Dodgers on 
base aqd Charlie Neal up, Lopez 
sent J im Rivera out to replace At 
Smith in right field, Rivera re
Sf/onded by making a line running 
catch of Neal's long drive to right 
center. 

"He slarted calling plays he had 
never used before," said Coach 
Duffy Daugherty. "But he was 
getting results, so we left him in 
there." 

• 

A hearty 

IIHellol" 
Is the trademark of low. 
City's friendliest tavern. 

You're right, 
It's "Doc" Connell'. , 

The A nnex 
2& E. Colleg. 

"I'll give AI a helluva lot of 
credit for thal one," said Alston . I 
"He made the right move at the 
r ight time." '---------..,.. __ ' 
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Bright, cI ear , 
colors. Bolloon cushion 

0111$ 0 Ii ~ f)eel s, 9 enui nr,ltusO-<=\itf 
leather uppers that sets you in finest footwear. 
The newest thing in "bucks''. Wrinkle proof 
- crock proof. . 

EWERS ME '5 STORE 
28 South Clinton 
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MAKE THIS HOMECOMING YOUR BEST EVER! 

Wflether you're wotching the' Howks in 

oction, thrilling to tha" Dolphin Show, or 

doncing to Don Jeris 'and Peter Palmer, 

you' ll wont this year's ; Homecoming to ,b~ 

the very best. And to "elp you look your 

best NEW PROCESS is 'offering extro fost 

service o il this week. :A~d we guorantee 

our d ry cleo ning ond ' Washing to be the 

clea nest in town! Bocking up our cloi ms is 

the new miracle aqdif!ve M.S. 214 that 

you get o t no extra chorge. M,S. 214 is 
I" 

a new odditive that r~ploces the o rigina l 

f inishing agents placed in 'your garment~ 
by the monufocturer. So, get reody for the 

f inest Homecoming ever by br inging your 

dry clea ning and laundry to NEW PROCESS 

todayl 

, I 

A STA-NU STORE 

I . 

:,: ONI CA~ ' ~o Borll 

313 S. Dubuque St. 
Phone ~l~t 
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RED BLAIK ... 
on football 

College Football Dynasties 

Unlikely In Modern Era 

Firing the college footbaU coach 
is scarcely more uncommon lhan 
blowing up the ball, The unprece· 
dented controversy, therefore, that 
followed the dismissal of Terry 
Brennan by Notre Dame after last 
season was surprising, 

The battle sti ll rages. There are 
two schools of thought, each 
equally positive, as to whether Joe 
Kuharich, Brennan's successor, 
will win more games in the next 
live years than Terry won in the 
last five. In that debate I want no 
part. 1 mention the Irish, Brennan 
and Kuharich merely as a spring. 
board to establishing that at Notre 
D3me or any other school the day 
01 dynasties is rapidly receding . 

By a dynasty, I mean a leng. 
thy succession of undefeated or 
once-defeated seasons, which 
bring conference and occasion
ally national championships or 
strong contention for them. 
Notre Dame under Knute Rock
ne and Frank Leahy, Southern 
California in the days of Howard 
Jones, Bob Neyland's Tennessee 
teams, those of Bernie Bierman 
at Minnesota, Alabama's Crim· 
50n Tide under both Wallace 
Wade and Frank Thomas pro. 
vide just a few ready exam ples. 
Such dynasties are most unlikely 

in the modern college game, be· 
cause there is too wide a spread 01 
top coaching to lent and superior 
playing personnel. 

There are more outstanding 
coaches today than in any previ. 
ous era. This may seem like a sur· 
prising statement to come from a 
retired old cooch. Some of my 
earlier contemporories, in and out 
of coaching, unquestionably will 
take issue with me. 

I want to remind them I'm not 
talking about characters. In addi· 
lion 10 being great coaches, men 
like Rockne, Pop Warner at Car· 
lisle, Pitt and Stanford, Bob Zup· 
pke at Illinois, Fielding Yost at 
Michigan, Dan ' l\icGugin at Van· 
derbilt , Bill Alexander at Georgia 
Tech and Frank Cavanaugh at 
Holy Cross, Dartmouth, Boston 
College and Fordham were also in· 
dividualistic personalities who bad 
only to stand still to attract a 
gathering, 

But modem football leaves the 

* * * coach little time to devllop him· 
self as a personality. Thlre are 
not enough hours in the year for 
him to teach football the way he 
would like to. Morl thinking and 
planning IINS Into the lIame than 
ever before. It all started with 
the conc.ntrated study of game 
films. The student coach has reo 
plac.d the colorful character 
whose authoritative statements 
w.re never inhibited by the cold 
eye of the camera. 
Gradually, more and more 

coaches absorbed the best meth· 
ods. ei ther as members of staffs 
headed by top men or by attending 
the ever-increasing number of ex· 
cellent coaching clinics, Conse· 
quently, no top coach today, in 
studyi ng his schedule, can singh> 
out two or three coaching oppon· 
ents as dangerous and dismiss the 
rest. They are a ll rough today. 

There is also a greater spread 
and balance of playing material 
among colleges than ever before, 
And few top teams today schedule 
any breathers, Nolre Dame's tra· 
ditionaLly alI·major schedule is to· 
day merely tY!lical of the big rna· 
jority. Any time a team can win 
half or more of its games, in such 
a schedule the coach has done well 
and the alumni should be satis· 
fied. 

I know alumni won't buy this. 
(U's not that I advocate compla· 
cent alumni, for complacency 
means lack of interest, the most 
dangerous disease of all.> But the 
alumni ought to be more reason
able. 

So what Clln the cOllch do? 
Well, he can try to achieve pro· 
ficiency in the art of having a 
team loole good while losing. Ad· 
mittedly, II most difficult art 
when the team is losing a game 
It was supposed to win . He can 
also hope that perhaps the pro 
game, with the world's chBmpion 
II loser several times, mBY some 
day bring about an understand· 
ing among the most sophomoric 
a lumnus that you can't win them 
all. 
There is only ooe trouble with 

that dream. Such a loving alumnus 
might prove to be just as dead as 
football dynasties. 

,: ;.: '.:. ;. ~ : ," , :~ : ::: :: 

Truly tile SlaCKS o( champions
Buddy Bomar, the world'. 
greatest bowler with 98 perfect ' 
"300" games designed th. 
slacks with features 10 bring you 
the utmost comfort and styling' 

• - to keep you at your smartest,· 
while knocking down pins or just' 
livlng easy. Tailored with AD 
exclusive concave back, shirt 
gripping waistband and 
F lex·o;magic half·belt thatmovee 

I with you .• _ with never a tug or 
pull .•• guaranteeing you 
complete cowort and Dea~ 
IIppearance in every position. 

EXCLUSIVE BUDDY BOMAR 

~_'~~w.4I/ft:, ~ALF •• ElT 
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Hawks S t 
Game Plans 
I n Long Drill 

Moore Fills Prescottl s Shoes II 

As Hawkeye Extra Point Man nton Street Rent-All 
Party Aids 

Heavy rain' forced the Iowa 
Hawkeyes to hold practice on the 
old golf course ye t('rday, Th,~ 

Hawks held a lengthy, light·conlact 
workout with the first and second 
units alternating on offense and 
defense. The Mau-J\faus set up 
Michigan State's patterns. 

Discus ions a year ago centered er of the Iowa single game I 
around whether colll.'gc football mark . Prescott hit his she in the 
teams would try Cor one point on 1956 Notre Dame game. Moo re 
the extra point option aft r touch- and P rescott miSled by one of 
down or go for two point' with a equalling the a ll·time Hawkeye 
run or pass. conversion record held by Crav' 

The Iowa tea m had a com- en Shuttleworth and set in 1922. 

If you're plannillg a party, the falJowin g articles can oid your w o rk a nd help 

add fo the enjoyment of your guests. Ca lJ us if the things yo u need aren' t li sted 

I,ere. 

first string end Curt Merz was 
again sidelincd with a lcg injury. 
He was in practice uniform but 
wenl through a very limiled work· 
out . Jeff Langslon and Bill Whis· 
ler alteroated at lerl end in place 
of Merz. 

Bob Jeter, suffering from a bad 
ankle which he re·injured in thl' 
Northwestern game, worked out 
with the second team. John BrOi'1l 
moved into Jeter 's halfback pll'si
lion on the first unit. 

Bill DiCindio and Don Shipanik 
alternated at the right guard posi. 
tion in place oC last week's starler, 
Mark Manders. 

petent extra point specialist in 
Bob Prescott and didn't t ry for 
the "extra points" too often. 
But Prescott graduated in June 

and Iowa was leCt without a kick
er. At thc beginning oC this season 
several tried their Coot at the 
specialty, None were too effective. 

Then Cram nowhere there came 
a junior who had been mired deep 
in the Iowa ranks. Tom Moore, 
Rochester, Minn .. proved he had 
a talented toe ana soon became the 
No. 1 place·kicker for Coach 
Forest Evashevski. 

In Iowa's opener with Cali· 
fornia, Moore tied II modern 
towa record by notching six 
straight attempts. This feat tied 
him with Prescott as a co·hold· 

.~ 

• 

Shuttleworth, now an attorney in 
Cellar Rapids, hit 7 of 9 attempts 
against Knox. • 
Moore came back last week and 

added another extra point to his 
total along with a field goal to 
give him 10 points (or the season. 
THe output leaves him currently 
two points back of Don Horn, Iowa 
scoring leader, 

" I kicked some in higb school." 
Moore said, "but never really tried 
it much down here, Bob had the 
edge and r didn 't see much use in 
trying to beat him out." Tom said 
he decided to give it a try again 
when Evy was searching fOr some- I 
one to do the kicking chores , 
"r got a good sLart," he said, " and 
hope 1 can keep it up. It's one way I 
of getting in the games," he laugh. 
ed. I 

Punch Cups 

Glasses 

Coffee Urn 

Punch Bowl and Ladle 

Folding Chairs 

Card Tables 

Electric Roaster 

Electric Hot Plate 

get them from BENTON ST. RENT-ALL 
"We Rent Everything" . 

Call 8-3831 410 E. Benton 

• 

ENS 
118 South Clinton 

45% off! 

Wool, Flannel, Blends, 
I 

and Gabardine Slacks 

Menl Here's an opportunity to saveJ 
like never beforel Excellent fabrics 

in smort new dress and casual 

styles, in the most wanted shades , 

for fall. Waist sizes 29 to 42. 

Look! No money down on 2 pair
pay ollly ,~3 month fOT 5 months! 

New Navy Type 

Therma I Kn it 

Shirts-Drawers 

1.99 
each 

100%. cotton, soft a nd a bsor
bent. Rid ge a nd hollow knit 
provides insu lation pockets tha t 
retain body heat. Hig h ly ab
sorbent, comfor table indoors or 
out. 

Pullover shirt with long sleeves, 
small , medium, large. Long leg 
drawers in samc sizes. Cream color. 

special purchase 
of Men's 

SPORT · 
SHIRTS 

3.99 Paddle and Saddle 
Ivy League Shirts 
in'stained glass design 

2 for $5 
Trim Ivy League styling-even to 
button down collars and some 
with box pleats and buttons in 
the back. Smart new ombre
tone patterns. Long sleeves, all 
are wash 'n' wear fabrics. 

save $2 to $8 
Men's 

nationally priced 8.98 

Men's Bulky Sweaters 
Crews - Shag Boat Necks 
and Lo-Holer Cardigans 

6.66 
Rugged masculine bulky kn its. 
Extra resilie nt kni t of lambs wool 
and orion. Choice of crew or 
new boat neck. Small , me d ium, 
large. Fall's new est shades. New 
Lo-Holer in ..... 11,; kn it wool. 

Jackets a nd Coats 

Orion Lined 
Dacron Jacket 
100% deep-pile Orlon 
body lined wash and 
wear Dacron outer 
shell. Zelan trealed for 
wind, waler and weath
er resistance. Knit col
lar, cuffs, waist 24-46. 

reg. 24.9S-save 9.26 

no money down 
$3 month 

Quilt Lined Wool Suburban 

BEFORE 
you buy on credit 

COMPARE 
our new C.C.A. account 
witll all credit buying plans 

You'll be amazed at the differences in 
our low monthly payments. our longer 
length or payment time. We make no 
carrying charges on total amount of 
purchase, only a serVice fee on unpaid 
balance, and the large amount of mer 
chandise your low monthly payment 
buys on our C,A.A. account is 60% 
greater, now! 

COMPARISON PROVES 
OUR NEW C.C.A. 
ACCOUNT IS MOST 
LIBERAL IN TOWN 

COMPARE 
Buy in any depar tment in the store -
using the same account. No down pay
ment. 

COMPARE 
No down payment at any time, r egard
less of amount. Open an" account wilh 
purchase of $1, or $1,000. 

COMPARE 
No carrying charge or interest ever 
added to total purchase. There is a 
ser vice fee of 11h% monthly on unpaid 
balance which is reduced each time 
you make a payment. 

COMPARE 
Payments as low as $3 month - and 
you take 1 to 2 years to pay! 

... and now you can buy up to 
6tn more metchandise for a 
lower monthly payment, , 
For a monthly you can buy 
payment of In merchandl .. 

$3 $10 to $35 
$5 $60,01 to $90 
$8 $'130 to $150 

$10 $165 to $185 
$12 $205 to $225 
$14 $245 to $260 
$16 $280 to $320 
$18 $360 to 400 

. $20 $440 to $480 
Should you wish to purchase In excess 
of $500 - di vlde total by 24 to ascertain 
monthly payment. 

.-

t. 
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arnival Room ..... ' Burge 'Side Show' 01 Design, Delicaci~s 
I 

• • ' t , How About ~ Coke? Ten Cents Please 
Posed by (left) Sue Thompson, A3, Dover, Mass., 0 

and Suzanne Grogan, A3, Burlington .-n-Ing Play ,Rooms 
~----------. - , Grant Aids 

A Moment To Relax 
Daily Iowan Photos by Tom Hoffer 

Rocket Expert Says-

Grad Student -';~lIs H~~lng Reflect Gay Theme SUI plans 

out Rigged TV Quiz Show 
Stop Crediting Germans With 
Russian Space Achievements 

\': "H1NGTO. INI - A 32· 
.~tnr-old graduate tudent who 
helpcd wreck the fabulous TV 
quiz show busincs . wore Tue
day he had put on a crooked per· 
formance for money. 

In a congressional bearing that 
ranged from the hilarious to the 
deadly erious, Herbert Stempel 
of cw k ark te tiCied: 

1. That he was slipped the an· 
swers beforchand, arid even Lold 
how to have his hair cut, when he 
appearrd on "Twenty-One" in 1956 
again~t Charles Van Doren. 

2. That he pll'aded with Dan En· 
right, one of the quiz show's pro
ducers, to let him play "an han st 
game" and wa~ ordered to keep 
on a. he was doing, "for the good 
of the show:' 

3. Tlmt in March 1957 he col
lected $10,000 by betting that Van 
Doren would lose and leave tho 
show. 

Stemp.1 implied that the pro
ducers knew in advance what 
Van Doren, as well as he, would 
do on the air. But Stempel sp.
clfled: "I have no direct knowl
edge about any other contest
ant." 
Van Doren has denied knowl

edge of any crookedness on the 
program. 

Much of Tuesday's testimony 
was a warming-over of charges 
which embarras ed the television 
industry ahd shocked the viewing 
public in 1958. 

The charges were dis puled then 
by "Twenty-One's" producers, En· 
right and Jack Barry, who ac
cused Stempel of cooking up a 
blackmail scheme. 

But stcond·run or not, it was 
quite a show for the Capitol and 
a big crowd poured into the 
Hou~e caucus room where a 
branch of the House Commerce 
Commitlee was at last getting 
into the act. 
The group is the Legislative 

Oversight subcommittee, headed 
by Rep. Oren Harris ID-Arkl. II 
has an interest in the subject be
cause of it assignment to check 
up on the work of such executive 
agencies as the Federal Communi
cations Commission. The FCC has 
licens1n power (! er televisiOn. 

Roars of laughter broke out 
often during the showing of a 
"Twenty-One" film, complete with 
commercials. 

Spectators became downright 
boisttrous whon the film graphic· 

4.t;t Bids 
".Dr. Cramblett To or Lakeside 
:Deliver Paper At ~ . 
Pediatrics Meeting Lab Project 

An SUI pediatrician Dr. Henry 
G. Crall1blett, will deliver a scien· 
tific paper at the 23lh annual 
meeting o[ the American Academy 
o( Pediatrics in Chicago today. Dr. 
Cramblelt, assistant professor of 
pedialrics at sm. will report on 

. "Croup - Present· Day Concept.' 
'The tallt will be presented during 

a week of scientific meetings of 
more lhan 2,000 physicians for 
children. A former SUl proCessor, 
Dr. Robert C. Frazier. is assistant 
sccretary oC the Academy. 

The American Academy of Pedi
lItrics is compo ed of 6,000 special
ists in child health in Canada, the 

nited States, Central and South 
America and the West Indies. 
Dedicated exclusively to child wel
fare, Fellow of the Academy are 
ejected to membersbip only after 
they have practiced pediatric fOr 
five years, passed the examina
tions of the American Board of 
Pediatrics, and exhibited evidence 
oC high eLhical and profe ional 
standing and clinical experience. . 

Bids for the construction of a 
summer cottage, a bath-house ad
dition, and an assembly han to be 
built at Lakeside Laboratory on 
West Okoboji Lake will be accepted 
up to 1:30 p.m. Oct. 23. 

The scaled proposals should be 
directed to the office of George L. 
Horner, superintendent of the di
vision of planning and construction, 
Old Dental Building, SUr. Tho 
bids will be opened on Oct. 23 at 
2 p.m. 

Designed (or students and teach
ers in biology, zoology and botany, 
the Lakeside Laboratory was es
tablished in 1909 under the leader
ship of SUI Professor Thomas H. 
Macbride. Naw a Tesponsibility of 
the State Board of Regents, the 
LaboratQry's educational and sci
entific policie are determined by 
an advisory board composed of 
members Crom SUI, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technol
ogy, and Iowa State Teachers Col
lege. 

Unrealistic Goals Marmfu/, . 
Prison Supervisors Told 

Setting an unrealistic goal is having a cigareltl' to having a SOli 
not good, Jack L. Flagler, pro- I join the ~iarines instead of becom
gram dIrector of tbe SUI Bureau ing a doctor. 
of Labor and Management said People react to frustration 
Tuesday in a talk at the SUI Cen- against other people, things, or 
ter for Continuation Study. He themselve . Reactions against self 
spoke to 50 supervisors from the can cause ulcers, hypertension or 
Iowa State Penitentiary in Fort migraine headaches, he pointed 
Madi on and the Men's Reforma- out. 

. tory in Anarno a. Peopl. who cannot cope with 
" A man should set a goal he frvstr,!tion in any way ar. the 

can \ccomplish, " Flagler told thc ones who become h~~ or drug 
men attending a two-day Industries addicts or conl'!'lt crlmlnl' let., 
S . C f he said. u pervlsory on erence. TI d'ff . t' t Ie I erence In reac Ions 0 

A t.lcher .hould not tell a £rustralions can creaLe a 7O-year. 
YOU~g man any ~y cln bec~m. old "child" or a 14-year-old " man ," 
prl5lden!, he. saId. By the time Flagler said. 
he lI.ts Into hlllh sct-I, ~ pm- In explaining the goal of the 
.bly will be ~appy to be prfti- conference, Flagler said only half 
dant of the senIor class, he noted. of the inmates in Iowa prisons 
Too high a goal leads to frustra- now have a chance to enjoy the 

tion, Flagler pointed out. He added benefits of occupational rehabilita
that everyone suffers some degree tion. Supervisors must find a bal. 
of frustration every d!ly of his life, ance between exercising authority 
These frustration range from not and rehabUitating inmates, he said. I. _ ._ 

aUy showed Stempel 10l lng to 
Van Doren la late 1956. Ther. 
was announcer Barry, wreathed 
in smiles, in lormlng Stempel that 
he had won $49,500 and what 
did he plan to do with it? 
The camera switched to Stem· 

pel. who blandly replied that the 
whole thing came as such a sur· 
prise, he just didn't know. 

Van Doren, by the way, went on 
to win $129.000 and become one 
of the best·known faces in Amer
ica . lie now is a TV commentator. 
There are no present plans to call 
Van Doren as a witness. 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY Recre
ation Society will meet today at 
'l';3Q p.m. in the .sqllial classroom 
in lhe Women's Gym. The 'general 
program will consist of a series o[ 
talks presented by members who 
attended the 41st Recreation Con· 
vention in Chicago. Everyone in· 
tE'rested in recreation is urged to 
aftend th;~ first meeting. 

• • • 
THE PONTONIER post of The So
ciety of American Military Engi
neers will hold a smoker today 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Armory. 

• • • 
COMMERCE WIVES will hold their 
first meeting today at 8 
p.m. at the home of Prof. Paul Ol
son, 1024 Woodlawn Avenue. Wives 
of business administration sLudents 
who are sophomores. juniors or 
seniors arc cordially invited to at
tend. 

• • • 
PENQUINS swimming club will 
meet today from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. 
in the pool o( the Women's Gym. 
Everyone is welcome at lhls first 
meeting. No tryouts are necessary. · .. . 
ORCHESIS, SUI's Modern Dahce 
Club, will have tryouts tonighL at 
7:30 p.m. in the Mirror Room of 
the Women's Physical Education 
Building. All interested men and 
women are invited to attend. No 
previous experience is necessary. 
Please wear appropriate clothes as 
you will be expected to perform. 

• • • 
PSI OMEGA Wives Club will hold 
its first meeting tonight at the 
chapter house. .. • • 
PERSHING RIFLES Company B-2 
will hold a' smoker a t 8 :30 p.m. 
today. Regular Pershing Rifles 
Drill will precede the smoker be
gin ning at 7:35. All bas ic ROTC 
cadets are in vited to attend in the 
Cadet Lounge in the West end o( 
the Armory. .. ' . • 
PRACTICAL NURSE Association 
will meet today at 7:30 p.m. 
in the lounge at WesUawn to hear 
Dr. Harry J . Manderson talk on 
"Anemia in Pregnancy." Dr. Man
derson is an assistant professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology at SUI's 
College of Medicme. A skit will be 
presented for prospective mem
bers. 

• • • 
PHI KAPPA PSI wives and moth
ers will meet at the chapter house 
Thursday at 8 p.m. Mr. Walt Hauer 
of Domby's Boot Shop will talk to 
the club concerning women's shoe 
fashions. Any member not contact
ed is requested to call Mrs. Joe 
Cilek at 9120. 

• • .. 
THE LINCOLN SCHOOL P .T.A. 
Thursday"ilI hold a pot-luck sup· 
per at 6: 15, A s.bQ.rt business meet
ing wUl follow the dinner. Parents 
will al so visit rooms and teacht!Ts 
of theJr children. 

Convenience or temptation - you could call it either one, but, 
Officially. it is known as the Burge Hall Carnival Room. For Dentists 

The combination cafeteria and recreation hall was designed for 
the use o( the residents of Burge and Currier Halls, and their guests 
and friends according to T. M. Rehder, director o( dormitory and 
dining services. 

Operation "Dental Helpmate" at DES M.OINES INI - Rocket and -----------:-:-

SUI has moved inlo its fourth year space expert Willy Ley said Tues- Publ,·sh Boo.k 
with the recent renewal o[ a grant day that American people should 
from the U.S. Public Health Serv- quit giving German scienlists credo It is located directly under the main lounge of Burge and is 

reached by way of the broad, curv· ice Lo Dr. Kenneth Wessels, head I it for Russian space achievements. 
of pedo~onlics in the sur College "What the Russians have done Edited By ing staircase near the entrance of 

the lounge. 
Snacks as well as full course 

meals are served in the cafe· 
teria, which Is open from 7 a,m, 
to 12 p.m., Friday and Saturday. 
S a I ads, sandwiches, coffee, 

cokes. sundaes, etc., are avaiiabJe 
throughout the day . Monday 
through Friday. breakfast is servo 
ed from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m., lunch 
is served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
and dinner from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
During the weekend, breakfast is 
served (rom 7 a .m. to 11 a.m. and 
lunch from 12 a .m. to 1 p.m. 

The dining area, which has a 
seating capacity of approximately 
200, is located in tho south part 
of the Carnival Room. It features 
white tables and chairs and ban
quettes, or upholstered bench os, 
in grey, yellow. blue and pink. 
Planters are localed behind the 
banquettes and elsewhere through· 
out the room. 

The north part of the room is 
partitioned into three small 
areas which, s aid Margaret 
Stokley, manager of the dormi
tory and dining services, will be 
used as game rooms, One will 
hold four bridge tables, she 
said, whil. the other two will 
hold ping pong tables. 
Nearly all food served in the 

Carnival Room is prepared in its 
kitchens, !ltrs.' Stokley said. How· 
ever, bakery goods sold in the 
cafeteria come from the main 
bakery at Burge. Occasionally, the 
caCeteria uses food prepared by 
the Burge dining service for the 
dorm 's regular dining halls. 

APPLICATIONS DUE 
Profile Preview application 

blanks for models are due today 
at the Office of Student Affairs in 
University Hall at 5 p.m. All new 
women students, (reshmen and 
transfers, may obtain application 
blanks at the Office or Student Af
(airs. 

28 Students 
Rewarded For 
Speech Work 

of DentIstry. has been done by them." hc told ' 
The renewal grant of $12,360 will a Drake University convocation 

help defray costs for the program, audience. Ley is an associate of Prof. Scott 
deSIgned primarily to instruct Wernher von Braun, head o( thl' 
~ental students. i~ the most eff~ct- U.S. Army's rocket research pro· 
Ive use of chalfsldc dental assIst- gram. Like von Braun, Ley is a 
ants. German-born naturalized Ameri-

Twenty-eight students at SUI 
have been awarded partial four
year fee-reduction speech scholar
ships by the UniverSity as a re
sult of their performances in For· 
ensic League finals held at SUI last 

Ultimate aim of the program is 
to help alleviate the shortage of 
dentists in tlli~ country - a short
age which isn't expected to Jet up 
in the near future. 

Dr. Wesesls explained that the 
chairside assistant can relieve the 
dentist of m.my routine matters. 
thus providing time for additional 
appointmenLs. 

Because uf the lack of emphaSis 
spring. on this phase of dental education in 

Amounting to $240 over a four- the past, he added, few graduating 
y ar dod. the sCMlarshiJJs were dentists today are prepared to u e 
awarded to winners of original their assistants' time Lo their own 
oratory, extemporaneous speaking, best advantage and many pay no 
debate, radio and TV speaking and attention at all to this aspect of 
oral interpretation, explained Hugh dental practice. 
Seabury, SUI speech professor and The program at SUI was ini
chairman of the Iowa Hibh School tiated in 1956 in the children's 
Forensic League. dental clinic. Senior dental stu-

In order to remain cllgible '[or dcnl~ llrc rotated through the 
the scholarship over tit!' [olll'-year I c1in!c,. with e~ch being 3Esigned. a 
period in college, award winners challslde assIstant; then an JIl
must maintain at least a "C,·tructor helps the student learn to 
grade--average each semester and work efficiently with his assist· 
participate in University forensic ant. 
activities. 

SUI studrnt. named tor Ihe pllbllc 
speaking .cholarships are: Peny 
Brooks. N4, Burllnglon ; MaUnd. B"ker, 
A 1. Cresco : J.net Moener . .A3, Durant : 
Martha Liddy, AI. Elk.der; Tom Jocob, 
E4 . E slhervllle: George Shod!.. A4. 
Estherville ; DavId Brodsky. A4. low. 
City: Thom.s Lee Cn"",n. A3. low .. 
City; Michael Dooley. A3. Iowa Cily . 

Georlle McCall, A3. Iowa CIty; Pa
tricia Pendleton, A2. Iowa City ; Steve 
Strou... A2, Iowa City; Santi.go Vel
•• co. A1, Iowa CIty; Donn. Rhodes. A2. 
Le Grand; Steve Blanco. A2. Mason 
Clly; Don Sennef!, AI. Ma.on City; 
Carol Watts. AS. MuscaUne;. Gary Jay 
WlIUams, A4. New London; Kathleen 
KeUy. A4, Newton. 

Iowa City Theater 
Will Hold Tryouts 

Tryouts for the first play of the 
Iowa City Community Thealer's 
season will be held today at 7: SO 
p.m. in the Unitarian Church. 

The play, "Come Back Little 
Sheba," is tentatively scheduled for 
December although nO definte date 
has been set. There are parts for 
three womell and eight men. Any· 
one interested ·is urged to tryout 
for the play. • 

can. 
"The only thing the Russians 

got from Germany," Ley said, 
"were two V-2 rockets in work
ing condition and a handful of 
engineers from a production fac· 
tory. Only one of the group 
could claim to be a research 
worker." 
On the other hand, Ley contin

ued, the U.S. got more than 50 
rockets in working condition and 
virlually "Ill the Sterman rocket 
research workers. 

Ley disputed, to a degree, con
tentions that the Soviets have far 
outslripped the U.S. in building 
and shooting rockets out into space. 

If the U.S. had decided to use 
equipment on hand rather than 
build equipment for a specific pur
pose, he explained, "we would 
have bad the first artificial sat
ellite early in 1956"-more than a 
year before Sputnik I was launch· 
ed. 

Ley said the Russians used 
their existing rockets, as the 
U,S, did eventually, for the Sput
nik launchings. 
He predicted that within the 

next year. or two al the most, the 
U.S. will put a weather satellite 
into orbit ; within the next two 
years, an American satellite will 
be put into orbit and will report. 
by using a television .camera, the 
weather on the earth; within one 
year. satellites which will relay 
telephone and television signals 
will be put up; there probably will 
be no manned space ships or rock
ets. to the mo<fn for 8 or 10 years. 

Faculty m mbcrs and alumni pI 
the SUI Department of PhYSical 
Education for Women and Physical 
Education for Men have contribut· 
('d to a new book on research Ed· I 

ited by M. Gladys Scott, chairman 
of the SUI Department of Physical 
Education for Women. 

The book, "Research Methods in 
Health, Physical Education and 
Reereation," was published Mon· 
day by the Research Council 01 
the American Association for 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation, a division of the Na· 
tional Educational Association. 

Faculty members who are con· 
tributors to the book are Louis E. 
Alley, associate professor and ad· 
ministrative as islant of physical 
cducation for men; Margaret Fox. 
professor of physical education for 
women, and Miss Scolt. 

Alumni who received advanced 
degrees from SUI who are repre
sented in the book are: Esther 
French, head of women's physical 
education at the University o( 
Michigan, Ann Arbor'; E1enor Me
theny, faculty mem ber of the 
University of Southern California, 
Los Angeles; Lawrence Rarick. 
University of Wisconsin, Madi· 
son; C. Ella Walters, Florida State 
University, Tallahassee; Marjorie 
Wilson . University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, and Olive G. Young. 
University of lllinois, Urbana. 

Frank Sills, formerly on the stall 
of the SUI Department of Physical 
Education Cor Men, also con· 
tributed to the book. 

Joann Kay Lesch, A3. Osalle; Nor
man Oberbtcin , A2 . Oskaloosit; Jerry 
Kinnamon. A4. OLtumwa: Don FoJ'8-
ling. A3. SIO'IX CIty; Douglas Stone. 
0\2, Stou>e CIty: Edward Purdy. A2, 
Spirit Lake; Ann Law, P4, RlcevHlE" ; 
DavId Abbott. A3. Waterloo; Jock Wil_ 
liams, A4, Waterloo. --------------------

159 Congress Leaves Record 
Of. Costly I IT a~i ngl Memories 

WASHINGTON "" - The con
gressional song has ended, bUt the 
discord has lingered on. 

Although the House 'and Senate 
adjourned officially Sept. 15, the 
Congressional R e cor d has ap· 
peared spasmodically ever since. 
It has been filled to the brim with 
our beloved statesmen's after
thoughts. 

The final copy this session of 
the record, which allegedly is a 
faithful copy of what is said on 
Congress, moseyed in Tuesday. It 
was a fat thing, and it boosted the 
number of pages needed for extra
curricular Lhinking to 570. 

Since the RICard costs around 
$81 a pall' to print, this compul

. sien to hlv, on. more for the 
road becomes fairly ex~nslve. 
And what do the congressmen 

have to say that's so important ? 
Well, mostly they want to reo 

assure their constituents about the 
type of job they did in Washington. 
First-rate men, everyone, by their 
own admission. 

At the same time they get in a 
few uppercuts at the oppos ition 
party. 

Credit for the first blow prob
ably should go to Sen. Lyndon B. 
Johnson oC Texas, Democratic 
lender of the Senate. On the last 
day of the session be put in the 
record a long, detailed summary 

of wbat Congress had done, every
thing from the big labor-manage
ment act to the establishment 01 
a commission to plan a memorial 
(or James Madison. 

Johnlon's summary runs 30 
pages, 

"Member of Congress can 
share in the credit for the prudent 
reductions made in government 
spending," he said .. .. "We went 
as far as we reasonably could to 
meet the executive. And by 
s heer perSistence, we succeeded 
in achieving laws - not just 
issucs. " 

The first Record put out after 
Congress went home showed Sen . 
Everett McKinley Dirksen oC l1li
nois, Republican leader in the 
Senate, speaking his piece about 
his democratic opponents. 

A few phrases show that il's 
hard to tell Lhe two men served 
in the same congress. 

Dirksenisms: "The President 
forcefully indicated". . . ."the 
sound pollci" endorse-d by the 
administration". , ."in contrast 
with the Itrang~ concoction 
cooked up by the Democra t mao 
jority, the Republican admin-

. I.tration .. ... " . 
Take your c1lOice. Either way, 

you PllY your money, 

. Distinguished Military Students 
Distinquished Military Students awards wert presented last weekend to five SUI advanced Resent 
ficer Training Corps cadets by Col, H_ W. Mansfield, newly appointed commandant of tha Army 
detachment at SUI. Receivin, the award from Coillnel Mansfield are (from left) Cadets Guald 
C4, Perry; Charles Dyhman, A4, Waterloo; Richard K. Smith, E4, Indianola; Thomas Rankin 
E4, Overland, Mo. ; and David Hovt, A4, Pacific Pa'isade., Calif, The OMS award is mad. to aavlIICIlI\ 
ROTC cadoth who demonUrattd outstalldlnl1 ltadllrthlp and Initiative in military tralniing and wile 
mClintalned MI acad. mic avera,. In the- upper 50 per fent of th'ir class. 
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Claim Juvenile Delinquency Name Wright 

Must Be" Fought In Schools :srHe~ Of 
8y G. K. HODENFIELD uted their ideas. The programs of 0 Ice roup Classified Typing 

THE DAILY IOWAN-I_a c:1ty. t.,-W."nesllay,'OCt. 7, · D5'~ 7 

SIFIEDAD,S 
Miscellaneous Autos for Saie 

AP Education Writer ~cores of big cities and small ham- Red 5 Wa nt FORT DODGE t.fI _ Robert 
lets wcre weighed and compared. 

WASHINGTON IA'I - The battle Basically, the school's task was Wright of Waterloo was cleFted 

Advertising Rates 
One Day ... 8¢ a Word 

19'6 rO~D Tudor. R&H. Body ~xcelTYPING, S-. 68. 11-2 REMINGTON QUletnler. ~5_. _11-7 l~nt. Fair running condlUon. $110. 
EXPERIENCED typln,. 8--38- .-5-. - 10-26 ;:;;;;;;;;- Mutual AUlo and Fire In- Call 6213. 410 S. Summit SIr~t. 10-9 

urnnce. Lo\I,:er rates. &ave as much a.Cter • p.m. 
TYPING. 3174. 10-25R as 40.,. Call Charles E. Jones. 8-W5. Ir

5
56 0 OPEL. Call 10-13 

Iowa City. 10-\7 8- 71 • 
against juvenile delinquency must outlined this way; h pre~idenl of lhe Iowa Slate Police· 
be fought in the schools. Try to spot. just as early as pos· To P u rc a e men's As n. Tuesday at the elos. 

Two Days lOr a Word 
Three Days 12~ a Word 

It will be a long ballle, and eX- sible, lhl' youngsters who show iog session of the group's conven-
pensive. But nowhere are condi- igns of a crious and persi tent tion. \"atrloo was selected for the 
tions more fat'orable. Nowhere is pattern of misbehavior. In this re- Hell-copters T 

there greater chance for succes . gard, extreme care must be taken 1960 convention. 
That is .the essence o( a report that normal high spirits aren't Clifford Bennett of Muscatine 

issued recently by the National mistaken for potential delinquency, WASHINGTO Ill'! - Tile Soviet was elected vice.president: Carl 
Education Association after a and that no youngster is branded a Union started the wheel turning Badger, Cedar Rapids, first vice 
yearlong study. delinquent in front of his class- Tuesday to gel Premier ikJla president; Donald Hollman, Ot. 

Although it called the school a mates. Khrushchev several American heli- tumwa, second vice president; 
powerful and pervasive (orce in Help the student as much as copters such as President Eisen· Wayne Beasley, Marshalltown, 
lighting delinquency, the report possible in the regular classroom. hower uses. third vice president. 
emphasized that the school can't Provide special classes as needed. Amba sador Mikhail A. Menshi· Rus ell Lewis pC Des Moines reo 
do the job alone. A successful pro· and the services of qualified, kov stopped by the State Depart- elected a director, D. W. Rayburn 
gram, it said, calls for close co· trained psychologists, the school ment to check with Deputy Under- oC Des l\1oines was re-elected sec. 
operation with the family, com· nurses, doctors, etc. Use an indio secretary LiVingston T. _'Icrehant retary.trea<urer. 
munity agencies, Jaw enforcement vidualizcd curriculum that enables about the "choppers" which Joe Smith of Iowa City and 
agencies and the courts. the student to achieve a measure evoked Khrushchev's enthusiasm Frank O'Keefe of Sioux City were 

Dr. William C. Kvaraceus of of success appropriate to his learn- when Eisenhower took the Premier elected to the board of directors. 

Four Days . 14¢ a Word 
Five Days .. .. . 15¢ a Word 
Ten Days .. .. 20¢ a Word 
One Month . 39¢ a Word 

<Minimum Charge 50¢) 

DISPLAY ADS 

One tn erli')n; 
$1.26 a Column Inch 

F ive Insertions a Month; 
Each Insertion ; $1. a 'Colul!lIl Inch 

Ten Insertions a Month; 
Each Insertion; 90c a Column lncl 

phone 4191 

TYPING~._38_43_. _______ 1_0-24R 
24 HOUR Sorvlce. Ekctrlc typewriter 

Jerry Nyall. 8-1330. 11-5 
TYPING. 6110. 

Where To Eat 

TURKEY SANDWICHES and HOM]!;. 
MADE PIES to go. Maplecrest Sand 

wlch Shop. Hwy. 218 South. Acros 
(rom the Airport. Phone 8·1773. 10-211' 

___ R;.;,o::.o::.~mate Wonted __ 

ROOMMATE wanll'd. preferably a ,rad
uate In Humanities, to share cen 

trally localed apartment. 8-1433. 10·9 

Instruction 

WALNUT China cabinet and Butre!. 
ElCcellenl eondltlon. Ren"onable. 376~ 

... 10·1 Who Does It 

'300K shelves and table. 2164. 10·7 
WANTED, mc.scellaneous naulln. an 1 

ROLLEICORD V Twin lens camera. odd jobl. Contact: S.rvlces, Inc. Joel 
like new, $60.00. 8-4213. 10-8 Stew~rt. 8-5588. Robert Au,berlcr. ~J.OJ:i 

a:IriEli:u-";; Kuetrel & Esser 1011011 
decllrl.c. ,14.00: Pickett loglol decl· 

rig, $16.00. 8-~213. 10-8 

J SPEED automatic record changer 
...able for HI·FI. Call 8·3838. 10·? 

KENMORE newly conditioned auto· 
malic wuher; 36 Inch gas Slove. Call 

NOTICE - D. yo ur laundry at 
Ra£ey'l Laundry Center, West 

Branch, north of Ford Garage. Open 
to public. No appol.ntment necessaJ·y. 
We never close. 11-17 

Boston University, director of the ing capacity or potential. fol' several rides. Tbe group resolved to petition 
NEA project, said the schools have Study the student's home life, l\1enshikol' told ncwsmen aftcl' the next legislature to make it , 

House for Rent 
BALLROOM dance leasons. Mimi ]·2172. a!ler 8:30 p.m. 10·~ 

HELP WANTED 
FEMAtE 

these strategic advantages; and work closely with the par· talking with lerchant that the mandatory that all cities pay a 
They get the youngsters early, ents. If the student's actions in· Soviet commercial aide would get longevity increase in salary at the 

IIId maintain close contact with volve him with the police and the in touch with the Sikorsky dlvi- rate of $5 per month (or each five 
them for years. They have pro· courts, work side by side with sion of the United Aircraft Corp. yelfrs oC service. 
""ional trained personnel , those agencies to help the young· Sikorsky produces the nine·pas- The policemen asked for a 50. 
trained to work ~ with children ster. senger, $200,000 S58 helicopters hour week for highway patrolmen 
and youth. They have a natural Always remain alert to the help which the Marines and Army as· and legalization of the Jowa High. 
relatiClltshlp with the parents. that' might be available through sign for presidential use. way' Patrolmen's Assn. 

FIVE room older home near campus. 
Redecorat~d, rewired . '100.000. Abo 

2 bedroom house. Mercy Hosplt41 area. 

Youde Wurlu. 01.1 9485. 11-' 

Rooms fnr Rent 

$100.00. Dial 8·2ltl. days 9-10 ROO" for rna". Unl\'erslty al-pr"ve~ 

Lost and Found 

FOUJ>tD: Lad,es watch . G7~9. 

8-1552. IO·lr 
ROOMS available for mole _raduat 
student!. Close to campus. 8 .. 2652. 10_1' 

10-10 COMFORTABLE room (or .raduat' 
studenl. 820 Iowa Ave. Call 8-3234 much more so ~han the police, other youth and family welfare or· Menshikov. a. ked if the Ru si~ns ~s~~~~~~~::~~~~~~ 

courts lind welfare agencies. ganizations. would purchase one of the ShiPS, .: Ends Tonite Garage For Rent ROOM. 4921 a(t~r lour. H.e 
Finally; "The modern school has The reporl noted that a small replied: "Perhaps a few. What is 'RETURN OF THE FL Y' -G-A-R-A-G-E'::":::':'o':r~r:"'en-(:"". :"1:""0-49':':':':':W..cOO-dl-uw-n ROOM tor 2 un .. ~rrra",u.te ,lrI •. cook. 

.rter 5:00 p.m. 10-1f 

accepted a responsibility (or the fraction - usually less than 1 pcr one?" & ' ALLIGATOR PEOPLE' 9368. [O.g Ing. $25.00 eaCh. Dial 3703. 11-3 
personal and social growth of chil· cent - 0, t~e 1.1i: behJ\'in~ young· Undersecretary of State Douglas ROOMS graduate i tudents. 8-5637 aIter 
dren, as well as (or their academic sters cannot tc j,:cpt in the regular Dillon said last week thal there is 4 p.rn: 1[.; 
training and acquisition of knowl- classroom. It or thesc ext,reme no export restriction on such a Sale '''1:.1 : J.1l' 1 Apartm e nt for Rent DOUBLE IWOM for rent. Men. Down-
edge." cases it sugge,[cd special centers to the Soviet Union. ..... __ • __ _ _ _ FURNJSHl!:D a room npartment. Utili. town. Dial 5787. 10.' 

On the other hand: "The school's within the school organization, or ;=.~=~::;=~~~~::;;- tI~s and w •• hlnl f.cllill~s. Phone GRADUATE (or over 23) man. Cook. 
primary {unction is not that of a the lise of such separatE: and NOW! I STARTS THURSDAY. I 8-0468. 10-10 Ing. 530 N . Cllnton. 5848 or 5487. 11-1 

. l·t t· h . h . t i~m furnished apartment. Mar· 10-2n ho~pital, lOS I U lOn, or ware ouse special facilities whlc may eXls -.. :':=~;-::;~:;:;;;:;;:; rled couple Two room furnl hed ROOM. 8-2518. 
to store children - good, bad or In the community.... apartm"nt. Two male lradunte .tu. _________ --:-__ _ 
indifferent. As a school, it major • ------ dents only Can 89·2312. 10·14 Work Wanted 
~~~c~~~rr:i~:.\~S that of instruction Darwin Centennial FR~l" room npartmtnt In t"x-

The report stressed that th~ PSt At 
school's responsibility to the delin· rogram e 
quent is the same it has to alJ chi! Ch,'cago Un,'vers,'ty dreh, or to other handicapped chjJ· 
dren - the blind. the deaf. the The Darwin Centennial is being 
crippled, the mentally retarded. celebrated November 24·28, at the 

But, it said. of all the ellcep' University of Chicago by noted 
tional children needing special anthropol~gi ts, zoologists, botan
help, "the del inquent is the one isLs, psychologists, theologists and 
most likely to get the back of the educators. 
hand, rather than the helping The program includes a series of 
hand, from adults," five lecut rcs on rccent develop-
The 350-page book, "Delinquent ments in evolution. They are~ An 

Behavior - Principles and Prac· institute for high school teachers of 
tices," is the second of two vol- SCience; an institute of sciene') 
umes stemming from lhe project. and theology; an address by Julian 
The first, "Delinquent Behavior - I1uxley; a mllsical drama on Dar
Culture and lhe Individual," was win's life, "Time Will Tell" and 
published last spring. .:m illustrated lectur~ by Sir 

The first volume explodcd a Charles D'lrwin. 
number of popular myths about de· 
linquency. Most delinquents, it 
said, are normal youngsters, and 
their delinquency is a way o( life 
rather than a manifestation of 
emotional disturbance or thefresult 
of broken homes, working mothers, 
bad companions, ~eredity, or a low 

Wizard with 
the scissors 

IQ. Specializing in Hai i-cuWing 
There is no pal solution to the The stafr will delight you with 

problem of juvenile delinquency, their latest coiffeur styles, cor-
the first report said. Jt called for rect permanents and coloring. 
more and better research. an ex· 
pansion of community and school Martha's Salon 
~rrorts to identify the delinquency· 23 S. Dubuque 
bound youngster before it is too ';;::;;:==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
late. .. 

The second report presents 
some time·tested principles to be 
used in fighting delinquency, 
50_ guidel ines to be followed, 
and some community or itat. 
projects that have shown value. 
More than 500 experts conlrib· 

Dial 8·3113 

Kirkwood 

Kwik 1(leen 
the coWage of Quality Service 

• Expert Dry Clea ning 

• Shirts Skillfully 
laundered and pressed 

• Complete laundry 
Servic,! 

Across from Hy-Vee Grocery 

.. ~ Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

-DOORS OPEN 1:1S-

jM- ., 
COLO" by OIl! LUXE 

_ JIll.' .,,,,. DflSIII1 ...... 

BRAW·FONTAINE·DILIMAN· CARERl MATHIS 

''(]O, 
r.JohntlV 

, Ii 60/" 
~::~7.~ ~,~? ... v ... c=~s~=.'" ,1,. 1 ALAN FREED· JIMMY CLANTON 
XTRA COLOR CARTOON SAIIOY SIEWARI • CHUCK 8ERRY 

~--~~~~~~~---------------
LAST TIMES TODAY ENGLERT 

I MUE f{WJ!IS 

"i' :iHirl • 3]] ; 'I 
STARTS THURSDAY " "to·morroW 

ONE BIG WEEK 
SHOWS-

1 ;30 -
3:25 -
5;30 -
1:25· 
9:20 

"Feature 
9:30" 

chana. for .IIpervl,ln' roomln, WILL CARE lor children In my home 
house. Couple. Write Bo", 23, Da,ly Dnd duriJlJl ball .ames. 7616. 10-24 

Iowan. 10·9 CHILD .ar~ my home weekdays 
THREE room furnl,hed apartment. Dial 8-0123. 10·17 

Share bath with one other apartmen t . 
Near Prockr and Gamble. S05.00. BABY !Ittlnll In my home. Ex~rlenced 

Dial 9681. 11-2 Phone 0'31. , 11-: 

FURNISHED 0 par t an e n l. Lndy. WANTED - W •• hlng - IronIng. Cal ' 
6455. 11·1 79C4 , 8 a.m. to 4 pm. 10·1 

AVAJLABLE OctobN 101, 3 room LAUNDRY. 8-leUO. 1.0-1 oportment. P,,",vale bath. Unlverslt) 
couple preferred. No chlldrcn. no WANTED':' :ronln., and babY slUing. 
pels . 4315 10·24 East o,de o( 10,", n. 2064. 10.8 
~ 3 room •. Private bath-:-Mnrrled WANTED _ f'hlld care, a"'o durlna 

couples only. No children. 58:;2 ot boll name •.• ~efercnces. Dial 3~1101.'2' 8·1632. 10·~. • 

Help Wonted 

WAITERS or waltr. 'es. 4:00 to 8:"0 

WANTED. Laundry. 8·1946. 10·11 
WASHINGS nnd Ironlnll.. 8·0606. 10·lL 
FAMJLY Itonh,. walo<cd - 8-0446. 10-1~ 

p.m. - 8'00 p.m. to 1:30 am. Grill lRONINGS - 8-1820. 
cook Crom 6:00 p.m. to 1:30 R.m. Will 10-1~ 

traIn. Apply In person. M.ld·RIt~ 10-9 
MEN or women. 'York part time or 

full da.v, or evenlne.. Apply 124'" 
E. ColI~lIe. Room 201 JO·Y 

DELIVERY MEN wonl<·d. Full or parI 
lime. Apply 124' ;' E. College. Room 

201. 10-9 
---:----- -

For Your Fall 

Paint Jobs 
WAITERS. W libe e,. fry cook. Jue li; 

Leo·s. 107 E. Burllneton. 10·0 Use the famous Du Pont 
Pll',NIST for -D~nce Studio. 0101 7761. Paints. Best for quality, 

10·29 . , 
ATtENNoN ItLd~r\t J.\ivc.: W ~~u .i.' 'j'\1p.,e~ r'(j"celflan'a ~"tdbi"ty, ' 

Interested In lhe top jobs av.llable, 
we have continual op~nlnll' of the best We always carry a complete 
paying po.ltlon.. Regl.lcr now. Iowa C· • I 
Cily Employment Service, 312 Iowa line oC interior paints and lIliS leS 
Stale Bonk Building. 10-10 

MONEY LOANED HA WKEYE 
on 

Diamonds Luggage Lumber Company 
Cameras Watches 
Typewriters Record Players 803 S. Dubuque 
Guns Musical Insl. 
Bargains on items out or paw\"; Phone 4151 

HOCK.EYE LOAN CO. 

Assorted used electric ranges $49.50 up 
Kenmore automatic washer, used $69.95 
Matched Set, Used 

Kenmore washer & dryer, both $149.50 
Bendix electric dryer I like new 
Used Washer 

Bendix gyramatic automatic 
3 Months Old 

Frigidaire refrigerator -

$119.95 

$62.50 

save $100 

You Call be sure if you buy a used appliatlce 
with a u:arranty frOIll 

WANTED 
Pa.rt '11mI' ::ahoe ::aalesman. 

Experience necessary. 
Apply to Mr. E. Collms 
LC/enz Bros., Inc. 
112 E. Washington St. 

Wanted 
EXPERI ENCED 
WAITRESSES 

Apply In Per on To 
Mr. Van Ampting 

The New 
University 

Athletic Club 

Full Time 

• Cashiers 

• Sales Girls 

AHractive Starting Salary 

Paid Vacations 

Christmal Bonus 

Profit Sharing Plan 

Apply In Person To: 

Mr. Brown or 

Mr. Shober 

OSCO DRUG 

Come in and See Our New EASY 
Spin-Driers and Used Appliqnces! 

New EASY Spin-Drier I USED WASHERS 
FROM WRINGERS from $25.00 

~ ,/ ? SPIN·DRIERS 49.00 

16995 -/- :::- AUTOMATIC 15.00 
COMBINATION . ... 110.00 

LAREW CO. 
Phone 9681 Across from City Hall 

US South Clinton 

Aldells Ap'pliance Center - Across from Main Store 

USED 

.1l1t" and 11111i1 
MAYTAG Automatic $75.00 

Excellent Shllpe - Special Price 

NORGE Automatic $75.00 
WARDS Deluxe Automatic $75.00 

MA YT AG Electr~c Dryer 

BENDIX Duomatic Electric $79.95 
Washer.Dryer Combination 

Conventional WASHERS $25.00 
A STA·NU STORE 

SWAILS REFRIGERATION, INC. 
205 So, Capitol ' 6331~1~~=~~~==~=~========~~~ 

YOUNG By CHI C 

Starts 

Wednesday 

2 OF THE YEAR'S MOST SENSATIONAL 

JULIEN DUVIVIER'S 

ntmJ;;; 
~ 

1n~~owi 

( 
\ ,1. ADULTS 

he attained \ -( 
manhood .. . \ \ ONLY 
solving \ 
ahe mystery! '/' 

~".,/ 

MARIANNE HOLD 
PIERRE VANECK 

ADULT 
FILM 
FARE 

HITS 

"Three 
men and 
a girl .. , 

all hell 

.... ron ) 

;' 

CURT JURGENS 
MA'lSRITT 

~s 

",,'the 
L 

CINEMASc::opE 
COLOR lJy DHUXE 
'T'JI~!)'t;()hI~ IOVND 

The 

screen's 
most 
odult 
look 

at the 
wa'lS of 

love I 
BEE T L E 

1: HOPETHI5 
DATE YQU00T 
ME 15N'T THE: 
CONCEITED 
KIND WHO 

ONLY CA~ES 
ABOUT 

HERSEL.F 

OH, THEN 5HE'S 
THE KIND WHO ONI. Y' 
CARES ABOUT 
INTELLECTUAL 
DISCUS.510NS?! 

r 
, ' 

~ 
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sign d foc E:Hr~bod and that ex
perlell II8l\ MIO\\ n that It can be 
maSlered by everybody. though al 
different rates oC speed. 

every YOling student everythi .. 
that he might need to know at 
later stages of his nreer. The 
aim of the College is to teach 
the student what he needs to 
know in order to keep on "arn
ing, to awaken his intere.t in con· 
tinued learning, and to train him 
in the habits that will help him to 
learn whatever he wants to "arn. 
Lock.ley Hall is the realization 

of the ambition that Woodrow Wil
san expressed just 80 years ago. 
He said. , "Here i the key. to the 
whole matter; the object of the 
college ... is not scholarship . _ . 
but the inteUectual and spiritual 
life. Its lile and discipline are 
meant to be a process of prepara
lion. not a proce of information. 
By the intellectual and spiritual life 
I mean the lil which enables the 
mind to comprehend and make 
ploper use of the modern world 
and all its opltOrtunities. The object 
of a liberal training is nol learning, 
but discipline and the enlighten
ment of the mind. . . . What we 
hould e k to impart in our col

leg s, therefore, is not so much 
learning liS the spirit of learning. 
You can Impart that to young men ; 
and you can impart it to them in 
the three or four years at your dis· 
posal." 

IIl1ving acquired this spirit, the 
50 of our graduates who do not 
go on to the University are expect· 
ed, like the other citizens of this 
state, to enroll in discussion groups 
in which their intellectual interests 
lind capaciti s may develop. The 
faculty of Locksley Hall organize 
such groups for adults of this com· 
munity who wish to continue their 
liberal education. 

No Credit HOlirs 
In lhe educational system of 

Rancho del Rcy, time-serving and 
the accumullltion of credits are un
known. Goals are set up for the 
students Lo reach. The examlna· 
Uons det rmine whether or not he 
has reached them. The student 
may present hims If Cor the exam
inations whenever he Js ready to do 
!\() . If he fail • he may take them 
again. The chronological age of stu
d nts and what used to be c~lled 
thcir "adjustment to the group" 
are mntters of supreme indiffer
('nce 10 everybody, including the 
student himself and his contem
poraries. . 

I have said that in Rancho del 
Rey the elementary school take. 
six years and the high school and 
the college three y.an aach. But 
these are statem.nts of averages. 
The goals havln, been set by the 
teaching staff, It was found that 
in the ordinary case six y.ars of 
ins1ruction prepered the pupil for 
the examinations of the .lerlMn· 
tary schools, thr .. yeers for the 
high schools, and three ye.rs 
more for the colleg.. As far as 
Locksln Hall is concern.d, 10% 
of our- .tudents graduate in less 
than three ye.,.s, ."eIi 1 fl'CN' •• 
Eighty per cent taka tha .nra,e 
time. 
The goal that was set for the slu

dents oC Locksley Hall was the ac· 
quisition of that education which in 
the opinion of the faculty was 
necessary for a free man in a free 
society. It cannot be too strongly 
insisted that the educational pro
gram of Locksley Hall was de-

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTI I: OF FILINO OF 

ARTICLES OF INCOIU'OKATION 
Notice II hereby IIlv~n that AR· 

TtCU:S OF INCORPORATION or 
IOWA CITY ONE HOUR CLEANERS, 
INCORPORATED, were liIed with the 
!ecrelary of SUite 01 Iowa on the 24th 
day of eptember, 1959. 

1. The name 01 the corporallon I.: 
lOWA CTY ONE HOUR CLEANERS. 
INCORPORATED. under the provision. 
of Chapter 321. acta 01 the &8th Gen· 
eral A .. cmbly; 

2. The dale Ih. corporate exl.tene. 
bellan 1, September 24, I~t, and lIhan 
be In .dalenc" perpelually under the 
provlslona o[ Chapter 321, Acts of the 
68th G<!neral AlIICmbly. 

3. The purpose lor which the corpor· 
allon II orllan~ed Gre: 

a '1'0 own and control dry clunln, 
and laundry .Iore. or plantl. 

b. To conduct and carryon ,eneral 
d ry cl •• nlnl and laundry bu.lne."" •. 

c. To buy, seU and exeh.nae servIce •• 
sooda, wares and merchandise ,enerally 
boulb!. sold and .xchanled In dry 
clean Ina and laundry . tor .. and plants 
at the present Urn" and In the future. 

d . To buy, Jease. acqulre, own, sell, 
exchao,e and maintain ollie ... , oWce 
equipment dry cleaninll and laundry 
equ.lpment and molor vehIcle_ IncIdent 
and necessary In the said dry clunln, 
and laundry bualne ... 

e. To hold, o"'n, buy. RU, lease. 
mortaall., pled,e, hypothecate. convey 
Ind (ranoler such real e.tate and pe.r· 
AOna l property as JI d~med neC:l!.lSary 
and Clellrable In carryln, on said 
bustne and In accomplllhln ... Id pur. 
poses. 

J. To do all thins_ nece ..... y. expedi
ent and convenient in connecllon with 
and incident to carrylnl on said bull. 
ness and the accomplishment of Ita 
purposes. 

4. The 11II",.ate number 01 .har .. 
which the corporaUon shan have au· 
thorlty 10 IlSue, the cIa.. thereol and 
par vaJue oC .ald sb.arH Ire: 100 sharel, 
common SlOCk, n the par value of 
$100.00 per shar". 

5 The addr.so of thl' corporation', 
inItial relislered of lice in the Slate 01 
Iowa II No. 10 Dubuque Street, clly 01 
Iowa City. Counly 01 JoblUOn. Tho 
name 01 110 Initial ~Istered .,ent .t 
saId addre .. I. Mr. Burn BanIster, At· 
torney at. Law. 

6. The namel and addl'HHtl of Itl 
director., as desl,nated In 110 ArtIcle. 
01 Incorporation, are: Robert B. Be,· 
ley, Lancaner Avenue. Richmond. Ken
lUclty; Arnold S. Gre,ory. Lexj~aton 
Av~nue, Danville, K~ntucky : Don C. 
McFadden, May.vllle Street. Jolt. Sterl· 
In,. Kentucky; Byrbn J . Bealey. Lan· 
C8:5ter Avenue" Richmond, Kentucky; 
Gilbert J. J~nnllllll, Chet1nul SUeel, 
Berea. Kenluclty. 
Dated: This the 29th day oC September, 
]95t. 

Robert B. Bealey, Prealdenl 
Geor", W. Bellley. 8ecretuy 

If there is one thing that the his
tory of Locksley Hall demonstrates. 
it i that the ancient American doc
trine lhal the course of study must 
be trivial and the life of the student 
lrh'olous I)(.'cau. e most young 
people cannot be intere led in any
thing important is as fallacious as 
it was popular. The LaUn molto of 
the Students· A, ociation of Locks
Jey Hall is sero sed seri_we may 
be young. but we are in earnest. 

Education For All 
All citizens of Rancho del Rey 

are expected to achieve the educa
tion that is offered by Locksley 
Hall . Although the intellectual at
tainments of the people of this state 
are clearly higher than those of 
any other, there is no evidence that 
their native capacities exceed those 
of persons born el where. Since 
th founding of thi country, experi
ence everywhere has shown that 
the young American will respond to 
Ihe be t that can be offered him . 

Th ...... on he has been offered 
In some places Ie .. than the best 
is that his elden do not want to 
take the fTOlible to find OIIt what 
the best is or to find out how It 
m.y be eHectlvely offer-ed. W. 
hav. known, moreov.r, since the 
tirIM of Plato that what is honor· 
ed in a cOlIn try wili be cultivated 
there. The stat. of R.ncho del 
R.y was established in honor of 
the human mind. It wa. to be a 
community I.arning tog.ther. 
The cultur. of this stat., th.r.
fore, supports at every point the 
serious intell.ctual purpose of 
the .ducational system of this 
state_ 
To de cend to a more practical 

level. consider, if you will. the ef· 
fect upon the interests and, hence, 
upon the development of the young 
oC a system in which everybody 
has studied or is studying the same 
things and has a common language 
and a common stock of ideas. At 
Locksley Hall, for example. the 
facully and all lhe students have 
fol1owed or arc following the same 
prescribed curriculum and are dis
cussing the issues it raises through
out their waking hours. 

The multiplication of the power 
of the individual through the sup
port of the academic community is 
added to the mullipllcation of this 
power that comt!s from the support 
of the larger community outside. 
We are perfectly prepared to be
lieve that students who h!\ve sue· 
ceeded with us would have failed 
elsewhere. We suggest, as Edward 
Gibbon did long ago, that like con
diUons produce like effects. 

The conditions obtaining In 
Rancho del Rey have mad. It, as 
.verybody knows, the culturlll 
center of the world. The h .. d of 
the Chinese d.l.gatlon to the 
United Nations r.marked last 
year that Peking even today had 
not achieved the beauty, ser.nity, 
and vitality of our capital, and 
the Presld.nt of Greece has ap
plied to our stilt. the words In 
1I¥hich Pericles .scrlbed his na· 
tlve city. The principal news· 
papers, publishing hOlises, maga
zines, dramatic groups, film 
studios, and televIsion n.tworks 
noVf have their headquart.rs 
h.re. The I.ading artists, writ.n, 
musicians, scientists, and schol· 
ars of the world now reside 
among us. 
But it would be selfish of us to 

be concerned only with the happi
ness of our own stale_ In every 
walk of life the citizens of Rancho 
del Rey and the graduates of 
Locksley Hall - the oldest of 
whom are now about 40 - are 
making a world-wide contribution . 
It often has been remarked thaI it 
is fortunate the graduates of Locks
ley Hall are not much interested in 
making money, because their 
equipment is such that if they 
wanted to. they would make all the 
money there was. In the profes
sions, in 'politics. and in business 
they have distinguished themselves, 
earning the affection of their alma 
mater and the admiration of lheir 
fellow citizens. 

The Age of illusion 
The period through which we 

lived in lhe ' 4O's, '50's, and early 
'60's of this century is now com
monly called the Age of Illusion. 
It was a period in which things 
were not what they seemed. or at 
least not what we said they were. 
At tbis epoch Americans were in 
the habit of saying one thing and 
believing another and thinking one 
thing and doing another. Numerous 
efforts were made to repeal the 
Law of Contradiction. 

The [act was that our situation 
had changed too fast for our ideas. 
The result was that we could offer 
no rational explanation for much 
that we did, 

For •• ample, WII hacl an ec .. 
nomic theory built on the mind
.... mechanllm of the m.rket 
and a political theory based on 
the conception of the nl,ht watch-
m_ It.... W'*' the.. theorle. 
."..red InappllcMle. and unwork." In an advanced Indu .. 
trlall societY, we had na ,ulde .. 
InteilllIIfIt action. The ... c.tl .... 1 
system of tho.. d.ys wa. suit· 
..... to the production of con-
sumen, I ........... , oIIlects of 
....,..,ancIai, and statistical units. 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 
IN BY 9 a.m. J 

OUT BY 4 p.m. 
LAUNDRY AND , 
DRY CLEANING 

Open 7 •• m .... p.m. 
"Ac,... frem~" • 315 E. Market 

The universitIes w .... net ClntaH 
of independent thaught. They .... 
JlNred desl9nH for .,ocatienal 
certification and hi,hly special. 
iled research. 
In their never-illlding quest for 

mon y. they felt compelled to sell 
them elve to the highest bidder. 
I nstead of enlightening the society, 
particularly about its own short
comings. they ffattered it. Hence, 
they flattered and perpetuated its 
illusions. 

The era that now s~ms to be 
dawning will be caUed, we hope, 
the Age of Reason . The change 
began with the end of the Cold War 
and lhe transfer of all weapons to 
the United Nations 15 years ago_ 
That made it possible for us to 
begin to think what we were doing 
and to reflect at last in a rational 
way about how we might use our 
resources for the benefit of our 
fcllow citizens in America and 
throughout the world. The change 
has been accelerated by the exam
ple of the State of Rancho del Rey 
and by the work of it people. In 
this change. Locksley Hall is proud 
to have played a modest part. 

Accounting, 
Tax Experts 
To Meet Here 

Some 300 tax and accounting 
experts are expected to attend the 
sixth annual Tax and Accounting 
Seminar at sur Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 

The seminar is sponsored by the 
sur College or Business Adminis
tration with the cooperation of lhe 
Iowa Society of Certified Public 
Accountants, (JSCPA l. It will high
light current developments in the 
field o[ accounting and taxation, 
as well as present panel discus
sions of current problems encount
ered by Iowa praclioners. 

Edward F . Bock. Cedar Rapids, 
president of the Iowa Society of 
Certified Public Accountants, will 
preside at the Thursday morning 
session. Sidney G. Winter. of the 
College of Business Administra
tion. will give the welcome ad
dress. Speakers will be James R. 
Austin, Des Moines, and Keith 
W. Dunn. Cedar Rapids, past pres
ident, ISCPA. 

Raymond V. Frazier, Benton 
Harbor, Mich .. and Paul J. Adam, 
Kansas City, will speak al Thurs
day afternoon sessions. 

Panel members Louis 1. Nuss
baum. Ben F . Osborn. and Edward 
F. Volberding, all of Des Moines, 
will discuss "Recent Aspects of 
Tax-Option Corporations." 

Featured speaker at the Thurs
day night banquet will be Donald 
J . Erickson , Chicago, speaking on 
"Long-Range Planning for the 
Public Accounting Profession." 

Presiding at Friday's sessions 
will be Gilberl P. Maynard, pro
ing Depllrtment, and .DQnald R. 
fessor and head of SU~'s Accoun
Denman. Des Moines, treasurer 
of the ISCPA. Speakers Friday will 
be Sidney Davidson. University of 
Chicago ; Herbert E. Miller, Uni
versity of Michigan; Logan B. 
Hendricks. Sl. Louis; and J . R. 
MacNaughton. Des Moines. They 
will discuss new directions in ac· 
counting and problems of financial 
institutions. 

Search On 
For Negro 
Rapist 

CHICAGO (,ft - A large task 
force of detectives formed quick
ly Tuesday to hunt for a knife
man who forced a girl from a 
church and raped her. 

The victim, a 15-year-old white 
girl. described her assailant as 
light-skinned Negro, about 20 and 
6 feet tall . 

The girl told police the man 
accosted her in. the vestibule of 
St . Martin's Roman Catholic 
church on the South Side. She 
had planned to attend Mass there 
before going to her classes at the 
nearby St. Martin Commercial 
Higb School. 

She said the man displayed a 
switchblade knife and warned: 
"Come along with me and you 
won't get hurt." 

She started to call out to a 
woman who entered the church, 
she said. but her" captor prodded 
her with a knife, compelled her 
to walk across the street, go un
der the rear porch of a frame 
house and disrobe_ 

After the rape, the man lied 
and the girl dressed and informed 
nuns. A priest summoned police. 
The eirl was taken to a hospital. 

STUDENTS 
LIVING IN 

CORALVILLE 
flow YOU CAN ENJOY ALL 

THE! S.RVICES AND 

PENDABILITY OF 

'CITY AT: 

CORAL 
CLEANERS 

DE· 
IOWA 

"NEXT TO WALTS" 
A ITA·NU STORE 

Herter Sees 
Policy Split 

CENTO-A Fancy Name 
For Old Baghdad Pact 

, 

Between Reds 
By J. M. Re8ERTS 

Associated Prus News "nalyst 

While SEATO considers its ob-
WASHI GTON (,ft - Secretary ligations to Lao in case of con

of Slale Christian A. Herter said tinued Communist attack, and 
Tuesday the United States holds ATO considers the possibilities 
the Soviet Union " to a degree ra- oC a summit conlercnce, CENTO 
sponsible" for action of Commu. is meeting this week to take up 

more tactical problems 
nist bloc countries. If this doesn' t mean anything to 

At the ame time. Herter noled you, it isn't surprising. since 
a split between Nikita Khrush· CENTO is a new word in the great 
chev's proclaimed no-use~f-force maze oC political and military 
policy and Ihe bellicose tone used treaty organizations to which the 

United States belongs or is afmi
by Peiping during the Soviet pre- ated with in one way or another. 
mif'r's recent trip to Red China Indeed, although the minister 

be led into thc free world defense 
camp. . . 

Oespit. I rail', adhe ... nce, this 
never pro"acI OIIt, and more ,.... 
santrlMnt than good will was ere
at.d. 
When Iraq pulled out, it was 

necessary to do something to hold 
the organization together. The 
United States signed binding de
fense treaties with the three East
ern members. 

This brought the wrath of the 
Soviet Union down on Iran. and 
that country has been subjected to 
bitter Soviet propaganda ever 
since. More than one Communist
inspired intrigue designed to un
seat the Shah has been reported. 

Communist aclion in Laos. Ti- repre enting the CENTO nations 
bet and elsewhere have caused are meeting in Washington, this is 
concern in the West. And the Pei- one treaty organization of which 
ping regime. during its current the United States is not a mem
LOth anniversary celebration, has ber. 
acknowledged Russia as the leader CENTO stand, for Central Failure To Teach 
of the Communist camp. Treaty Organization, which used 

Hert.r .poke at his fint for· to be the Baghdad Pact before Moral Values Hit 

m. Contest 
Deadline Set 
For Dec. 1 

The American College Poetry 
Society has announced that the 
second annual anthology of out
standing college poetry is now 
being compiled for publication this 
winter. 

Original work of students may 
be sent before December 1 to AI· 
Ian C. Fox at the American Col
lege Poetry Society. Box 24463. Los 

MEETING CANCELED 
The public meeting of the Baha'i 

World Faith held monthly at the 
Iowa Memorial Union will be can
celed for October due to a conflict 
in schedule with an area teaching 
conference. Mrs. Robert Moffett, 
Des Moines. will speak on "The 
Creative Power of Prayer" Nov. 8. 

Avoid the rushl 

Anteles 24, Calif. Entries 1II1UIl 
contain the author's name, ad
dress and ~chool on cach paGe 
lubmllte<L Poems. whic:h IUf 
deal with any subject, may DOt 
elCceed 48 lines. Each entrant is 
limited to five poems. 

Entries which are not accepted 
{or publication will be returned H 
accompanied by a stamped. self· 
addressed envelope, but they can
not be otherwise acknowledged. 
Students will not be paid for poetry 
which is published_ 

mal Washington news confer· revolutionary Premier Abdel 
.nc. linc. July 9; his second Karim Kassem took Baghd.d out By Omaha Judge , Have YOlir Fall and 
since succeeding the late John of it. Wint.r ,arments 
Fos .. r Dulles last April. lls present members are Britain, DES MOIkES IA'I _ An Omaha cleaned now 
Herter indicated that Soviet re- Turkey, Pakistan and Iran. The judge told the Iowa Probation and DIAL 3663 for fr.e pick.up 

sponsibUlty Cor actions of Commu- United States, through John Foster Parole Association Tuesday that and delivery 
nist bloc members was one of the Dulles, started it. The United failure of modern society to teach BROWN'S 
points raised with Khrushchev States has binding defense treatl'es I I . 

h 
mora va ues IS a major reason UNIQUE 

when e and President Eisenhower with all of its members, spe- f h' 
f d t C

or t e Increase in juvenile crime. ,. •• " fo, •• "., lilia, 
con erre a amp David. cifically as members of the pact. !t 

Eisenhower said last week that and over and above the mutual aid, Judge Lawrence Krell. a former CLEANERS IOWA 1 ...... 01. 
Khrushchev had agreed to speak SEATO and NATO treaties it had Sioux City lawyer who went into 216 E. Coll.g. Dial 3663 c., •• .1 £I.err'" C •• ,.., 

to the Red Chinese about five with all of them except Iran . The probation work in Omaha. said ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ 
Americans imprisoned on the Com- United States is a member of all some cases may need psychologi- : 
munist mainland. Herter said no the working committees. , calor other special services. He 
word has been received whether But to assuage the discontent of added that what most juvenile de
Khrushchev had i,pterceded , or the Arab stales. and such neutral linquents need is to be taught faith 
what the outcome may have been in God and in prayer. 
ir he did so. countries as India which agitate 

against all such act th U't d He linked the increase in juven-
Herter made these other pOI·nts .' p s, e me States d'd 't t II .. ile crime with what he said is an 
1. The threat to West Berlin I n ac ua y JOin. 

has been suspended indefinitely by The pact, originally known as increase in the number of books. 
Khrushchev's agreement wit h the "Northern Tier" arrangement motion pictures, television pro· 
President Eisenhower, but Herter by which Dulles completed partial grams and plays In which crime 
cannot give assurance that a solu- encirclement of the Communist and sex are emphasized. 

IOWA/S FINEST e e • 

• 20% More Protein 
Calcium and Phosp/lOrU' 

• Vitamin. and Minerai. 
• Tastes Better, Tool 

lion of the question will be reached sphere Crom Bangkok to the West- Judge Krell said It is important 
at future meetings with the So. ern border of India, was partly that parents set a good example 
viets. designed as a lure by which it and that bad parents canno raise 

2. When or where an East·West rw~a;s~h7o~p~e~diiit:h~e~A~ra~b~s~ta~t~es~w~0~U~ld~g~0~O~d~C~hi~ld~r~e~n~. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~::~ 
summit conference might be held 
still is a matter for consultation 
wllh other nations. 

3. Khrushchev's l3-day visit to 
the United States helped ease in
ternational tensions to some de· 
gree, showed the Kremlin chief 
many facets of American life he 
was not familiar with before, and 
established contact between him 
and Eisenhower. 

Herler saw these as short-range 
there was any long range \!aJue, 
gains. Only time will tell whether 
he said, adding that he woulo like 
to remain optimistic_ 

4. Khrushchev appears to be 
sincere in his professed desire for 
disarmament. 

234 Iowans 
In Race For 
Scholarships 

DES MOINES IA'I- The National 
Merit Scholarship Corp. of Evan
ston. III., reported Tuesday night 
that 234 Iowa high school students 
have survived semifinal judging in 
the 1960 academic- contest . 

They are among about 10,000 stu
dents who will take another tesl 
Dec. 5 to decide who will be eli
gible for scholarshiup awards spon
sored by an estimated 100 business 
and industrial organizations. pro
fessional societies. foundations, in
dividuals and the scholarship cor
poration. 

Last spring more than half a 
million high school student:; in the 
country took the preliminary test. 

In the finals, high school grades, 
extracuricular activities. school 
citizenship, and leadership quali
ties will be evaluated along with 
test scores. About May 1 next year 
the names of the merit scholars 
will be announced. 

AU finalists will receive certin
c~tes of Merit, attesting to their 
high ability, and aiJ colleges and 
universities will be notified, thus 
enabling these students to be con· 
sidered for a wide range of other 
awards. 

Each merit scholarship is a lour
year award covering the four un
dergraduate college years, and 
each award carries a stipend av
eraging about f730 a year. The 
colleges chosen by merit scholars 
also receive cost· of . education 
grants ranging to $500 a year, 

DRIVE·IN 
Hllb ... ,. 6 w .. ~ 

CHARBURGER 45c 
I~ LB. MEAT 

HAMBURGER •. . 25~ 
SHRIMP BOAT .. 85c 

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN 

V3 CHICKEN DINNER $1.25 
CHICKEN 8~X.9pcl. $2.00 

Our Big Chicken Tub 
• 15 PIECES OF CHICKEN 
• FRENCH FRIES 

~.6S • ROLLS 
• HONEY 

,PACKED TO TAKE HOME 
OR BAT HERE 

I 

Watch the Iowa 
Homecoming Parade 
Friday Night 7:00 p.m. 

• Glue 

• Thumb Tacks 

• Cellophane Tape 

IT'S 
HOMECOMING' 

TIME! '. 

For the Gran~est Float in the Parade ' , 
Select Your Decorations and Suppl ies 
from' Iowa Book and Supply. 

• Twine 

, • Rubber Cement 

• Marking Pencils ' 

• Stencils ani ' 
• 

Brushes 

• Spray Paint 
in Vivid Colors 

. • Dri-Mark Inks 
in AI.I Colors 

(faIt tip applicatvr) 

• Masking Tape 
t 

1 

., I 

• Complete Line Ii 
, . of Crepe Paper 

and Streamers 

• Poster Boards 
in White and 
Colors 

• Poster Paint 

1- Colored Glitter 

• (onstruction PaM'· Brushes 

'LOOK NO FURTHERI SAVE' YOUR SHOE (EA THER 'CAUSE WE HAVE EVERYTHINGI 

Shop in Ail' Conditioned Comfort • 
Iowa', Only 

Book and Supply Superm.a'ket~ 

dSupply C4~ 
, . 

8 $0. Clinlon Ste-Across from Campus 

. 
I . 
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